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Schedule Rating Office Be-

gins Investigation Of

Company's Absence

BUREAU TO GET DATA

AT MONDAY'S SESSION

Varady's Bowling Alleys

Destroyed As Firemen

Attend Parade
FORDS—Investigation of the

fire at Varady's Grove, which oc-
curred Saturday night, June 29,
while the pumping fire apparatus
of Fords and Hopelawn were par-
ticipating in the firemen's celebra-
tion at Lakewood, -was launched
here this week by the Schedule
Rating1 Office of New Jersey.

Charles Howe, inspector of the
engineering department of the Rat-
ing Office,-began his investigations
Tuesday morning. He will sub-
mit his findings to the bureau Mon-
day, July 15.

The inquiry pertains to the in-
adequate fire protection in the
Ford's, Hopelawn and Keasbey fire
districts as a result of the fire
boards allowing two pumpers to
desert the district leaving only a
hook and ladder truck to cover the
wide area.

It was pointed out, that despite
the fact Varady's is not in the local
fire district, the disaster could have
struck within the district entitled
to protection.

The fire companies of Fords,
Keasbey and Hopelawn are not be-
ing held at fault for the misfor-
tune. But, considerable comment
is directed at the fire commission-
ers of Fords ' and Hopelawn for
permitting their respective pump-
ers to leave the area simultane-
ously.

Firemen of Keasbey, and those
from Fords and Hopelawn who did
not go to Lakewood, are commend-
ed for their efforts in combatting
a bad fire without adequate fa-
cilities.

What the outcome of the inves-
tigation will be rests with the state
Schedule Rating Office.' A report
is expected from that office early
next week.

Building Projects Total
$39,265 Soon For Raritan

RARITAN T O W N S H I P—
Building Inspector George
Thompson's report to the Board
of Commissioners of the Town-
ship Tuesday night showed esti-
mated construction costs in the
township for June as $39,265.
The inspector issued 11 build-
ing permits which included two
one-and-one ihalf story dwell-
ings, two bungalows, one res- ®
taurant, a road stand and some
smaller buildings. '

Holy Name, Rosary Socie-
ties To Sponsor Annual

Observance
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

Holy Name and Rosary Societies
of St. Theresa's Church, Linde-
neau, will sponsor' the annual
church feast starting Thursday
night, July 28, through Saturday
night, July 20.

The celebration will end •with
solemn high mass in the church at
10 o'clock ! Sunday morning, July
21.

William Lupianacci, chairman,
will be assisted by members of both
societies in making preparations
and conducting the affair.

Procession and a benediction
pronounced by the Rev. James
Harding will begin the feast. The
opening evening will feature a
concert by St. Mary's Boys' Band
of New Brunswick..........

Saturday night, another hand
concert and fireworks display will
be presented. Dancing, novelties,
games and refreshments will be
available each of the three nights.

VACCINATION
OF CHILDREN
IS ORDERED
Raritan Township Board

Of Education Makes

Decision On Monday

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS'

TEST ALSO DIRECTED

Amboy Rules All Students

Entering High School -

Must Be Immunized

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A l l
children, attending Township
schools must be vaccinated and
immunized against diphtheria be-
fore the next school term opens in
September, according to a decision
of the Township Board of Educa-
tion Monday night.

Following the general trend of
all school districts in the state to
provide better health conditions for
school children, the local board two
years ago adopted the rule which
requires vaccination and immuni-
zation.

Examinations and immunizations
will be made by the school physi-
cian* Dr. Edward K. Hanson, or
parents may see their own personal
physicians.

The board was notified by Dr.
Millard Lowery, county superin-
tendent of schools, that all bus
drivers and holders of bus con-
tracts had been informed that all
bus drivers are to be considered as
employes of the district school
boards and, under the new state
requirements, must also submit to
physical;;e,xainination.,....- •; ,;r ..- ::,-

The Perth Amboy school board
notified the township board that
all children from the Township at-
tending Perth Amboy High School
next term must also be immunized.

Spurt In Tax Collections
Reported By Kirkpatrick

RARITAN T O W N S H I P—
More taxpayers are making pay-
ments than ever befoje and col-
lections are constantly increas-
ing, Tax Collector, James Kirk-
patrick told the Township Com- -
mission Tuesday nig"ht. June tax
collections amounted to $35,-
420.37, according to Kirkpat-
rick's monthly report to the
Board.

COMMITTEE
MAY OPPOSE
BOARimAN
Considers Passage Of Res-

olution Against Vote

Machine Purchase

$250,000 COST CALLED

PROHIBITIVE BURDEN

McEIroy Says Defense Fi-

nancing To Push Tax-

payers To Limit

Senior* Junior Auxiliaries
In Fords Will Induct

Officers July 23
FORDS—Installation of officers

of the junior and senior units of
the Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry
Hanson Post No. 163, American.
Legion, will be held July 23, ac-
cording to a decision Tuesday
night at a meeting of the auxili-
ary at the home of Miss Julia Dani,
42 Maple Avenue.

The installation will be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Benja-
min Sunshine, 50 Maxwell Avenue.

It was also announced that sev-
eral members will attend a pre-
paredness celebration July 21,
planned by the New Jersey Vet-
erans' Association, at Asbury
Park.

Following the business session,
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Charles Looser, Mrs. George Mi-
sak, Mrs. John Lutrias, Mrs. Char-
les Romifa and Miss Dani.

Clara Barton And Piscatawaytown-
School Painting Contract Awarded

• J

Order For Exterior Repairs To.Two Bnildings Made
After Receipt Of Bids Monday; Work To Cost $1,053

• RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Contracts for exterior re-
pairs amounting to $1,053 at the Clara Barton and Piscata-
waytown schools were awarded yesterday, John C. Ander-
son, district clerk, of the Township Board of Education,
announced. . : .

Bids for repairs were received by the board at a meet-
ing held Monday night at the Pis-

| cataway school. Work will in-
clude repairs to roofs, window
frames and windows and other ex-
terior improvements.

Bids on the Clara Barton work
included: Stephen M. Nogan, Rari-
tan Township, $455.75; H. L. Bow-
ers, Metuchen, $559; Emil Land-
gren, Fords, $405; Giles Brothers,

| Raritan Township, $.575; Pearson
and Bergman, Raritan Township,
$540; Broxmeyer, $576, and Weis-
senburger, $495.

Bids on the Piscatawaytown

DEMOCRATIC CLUB
TO SELECT SLATE
Piscatawaytown. Unit Will

Nominate Officers At
Meeting July 19

school were: Ernest E. Jacobson
of Raritan Township, $846 plus an
additional $97 for replacement of
101 panes of glass; James O'Con-
nor of Raritan Township, $780
plus $85 for replacement of glass;

j 3ohi\ Weissenburger, Raritan
(•Township, $599 complete, and
Joseph Mroxmeyer, Raritan Town-
ship, $648 complete.

Woman's Party
To Observe'58th Birthday

KEASBEY — Mrs. Elizabeth
Cheega, of Smith Street, was hon-
ored at a birthday party recently
at her home by her family, cele-
brating her fifty-eighth birthday.

Among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Steven Faczak and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. John Cheega,
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Tommy and
the Misses Anne and Margaret
Cheega.

Tell Of Betrothal
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. George

Archy, of 490 New Brunswick
Avenue, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Margaret, to Ed-
ward J. Flugard, of Perth Amboy.
No date has been set for the wed-
ding.

DEMOCRATIC CLUBS
PLAN FOR_ OUTING
Piscatawaytown,Lindeneau

Groups Will Sponsor
Picnic August 18

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—.Plans
are now being made by Democratic
clubs in the= Piscataway and Lin-
deneau sections for a joint pienic
to be held Sunday afternoon, Au-
gust IS, at the Plainfield Avenue
pienie grounds.
5 John Ellmyer Sr., general chair-
man, announced yesterday that the
reception committee for the af-
fair will include Freeholders W.
Robert Hale and George Baier,
Assemblymen Bernard W. Vogel,
Ambrose Mudrak arid Fred W. De-
Voe and Christian Jorgenson.

Other arrangements are being
made by the clubs and the com-
plete list of committees will be an-
nounced within a few. days.

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Nomi-
nation and election of officei's by
the Women's Democratic Club of
Piscatawaytown will be held Fri-
day night, July 19, in the First
District Democratic Club headquar-
ters in Player Avenue, this place.

The organization also plans for
the fifth anniversary dinner of the
group to be held August 22, the lo-
cation to be decided at a later date.
Democratic county officers and
candidates will be invited to the
affair. Mrs. Herbert Pfeiffer is
chairman, assisted by Mrs. An-
thony Istvan, president, and Mrs.
Lola "Amorson.

Mrs. Matthew Miller :was hostess
at the recent meeting of the club.
She was assisted by Mrs. William
Peters, Mrs. Herbert Pfeiffer, Mrs.
Jacob Pischiotto, Mrs. Mary Roe-
buck and Mrs. Frank Sansouci.
Mrs. Pfeiffer won the dark horse
.prize.

Fords Couple Celebrates
First Wedding Anniversary

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. John
Marhevka, of Paul Street,- enter-
tained a few friends at their home
recently in celebration of their
first wedding anniversary.

Mrs> Marhevka is the former
Miss Marie Barry, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Barry.

Announce Winners
FORDS—Mrs. M. Chervanek and

Miss Evelyn Shantz were named
the winners of the awards given
by the Miscellaneous Drawing
Club of the Fords Woman's Club,
at the library here Friday evening.

WOODBRIDGE—The Town-
ship Committee, this weekend, will
consider adoption of a resolution
at Monday night's meeting object-
ing to the County Board of Free-
holder's' proposal to purchase vot-
ing machines in the county at an
expenditure of $250,000, Town-
ship Attorney Leon E. MeElroy
announced last night.

A public hearing on a resolu-
tion authorizing the issuance of
$233,000 in bonds to purchase ma-
chines was held by the Freehold-
ers- yesterday- morning. The cost
of the machines is expected to be
$250,000, but the board has avail-
able $17,000.

Several at the hearing, strenu-
ously voiced their objections to
the purchase. They pointed out
that they favored voting machines,
but the |250,000 expenditure at
this time would be a burden on
the taxpayers.

Final passage of the resolution
will be considered by the County
Board at its next regular meeting,
July 18. .

McEIroy was first to fire the lo-
cal attack against the, project in
a communication -AVednesday to
Arthur W. Larson, of Raritan
Township, Republican candidate
for Freeholder.

TAX SHARE
FIGHT WAGED
BY RARITAN
Efforts To Insure Allot-

ment Of $150,000

Show 'Progress'

URGE MUNICIPALITIES

SEEK SCALE VARIANCE

Smaller Communities Will

Lose Revenue If Cities

Are Successful
RARITAN -TOWNSHIP — De-

Witt D. Barlow, chairman of the
committee on distribution of fran-
chise and gross receipt taxes, in a
communication to Mayor Walter
C. Christensen, Director of the
Township Revenue and Finance
Department, informed the Board
of. Commissioners that favorable
progress was being made in the
fight to uphold state legislative ac-
tions relative to 'the disbursement,
of franchise and gross receipt
taxes."

Mayor Christensen pointed out
the case is soon expected to be
-brought before the Court of Er-
rors and Appeals. The Township,
effected by more than $150,000 in
actual cash, is playing an impor-
tant role in the battle to uphold
the state laws against the attacks
of larger municipalities in the
state.

While no payments have been
made on the large amount due the
Township, the mayor said certifi-
cation has been received that
$233,000 is due the municipality
for 1938 and 1939 apportionments
and certification of the 1940 share,
expected to fee' aBout $9~5,06o, is
expected this week.

A payment of $75,000 or $100,-
000 on the entire amount due
would enable the Township to meet
obligations for the balance of the
year without borrowing, Mayor
Christensen indicated.

The' failure to receive these
funds has foreed the Commission
to curtail planned operations in?
the Township .for the present.
However, as soon as the moneys
are released by the state distribu-
tion board, road work and other
projects would immediately be re-,
sumed. . . •

OUTING PROJECTED
S

Auxiliary To Legion Post
To Have Picnic To

Palisades Park
FORDS—Plans for a junior out-

ing to be held July 23 at Palisades
Park were made Monday night at a
meeting-of the Junior Auxiliary to
Harry Hanson Post No. 163, Am-
erican Legion, at the home of Miss
Elaine Gloff in Homsby Street.
Transportation will be provided by
a chartered bus.

The regular prize award was
won by Miss Edwina Chovan, one
of the members. Refreshments
were served after the business ses-
sion.

The next- meeting of the unit
will be at the home of Miss Lillian
Misak in Hornsby Street on July
22. '; .

Dorothy Amos Engaged
To Raymus Feddersen

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. John
Amos, of Woodland Avenue, have
anounced •' the engagement of
their daughter, Dorothy, to Ray-
mus Feddersen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Fedderson, of Bonham-
town. .

No date has been set for the
wedding.

Bus Trip To World's Fair
Is Planned By Clubwomen

CLARA- BARTON—A bus trip
to the New York World's Fair will
be sponsored" by the Clara Barton
Woman's CIub\ Thursday, July 18.
Mrs. William Testa is chairman on
ararngements.

Those wishing to make the trip
are urged to make reservations
with the chairman over the •week-
end. . - " . . • . •

v ' , • . . . - . . . . • - ' " ' " '

Chief Swales Names Com-
mittee To Arrange

Annual Carnival
PISCATAWAYTOWN — F i r e

Chief Thomas Swales, Jr., at a
regular meeting of Raritan Engine
Company No. 1, named his general
committee to arrange for the an-
nual bazaar to be held next month.

A special session of the group
will be held next week to set a
date and launch plans for the
event.

Chief' Swales, who is* general
chairman, will be assisted by- a
committee consisting: of Paul M.
Berrue, Oscar Pillar, Joseph Am-
brosio, Ezra Grant, Robert Ell-
myer, Theodore Eggertson, George
Graff, Charles Oliveri,.Albert Fred-
ericks and Harold M. Drake.

r In addition to the usual booth
displays, plans are being made to
•offer many unique features this
year.

The affair is of the home-pro-
duced type not the traveling vari-
ety. Merchants and residents of
the district give the organization
united support of the annual ba-
zaar. • ' ••'"

BUILDING HERE TO HIT
3 MILLION MARK IN
All Woodbridge Equipment Is Idk
As Big Blaze Rages At Watadyfs
Three Pumpers, Hook-And-Ladder, Paid Personnel On

Duty; Dambach Gives His Version Of Situation
FORDS—In a communication to THE BEACON this

week, Joseph A. Darhbach, Jr., of this place, gives his ver-
sion of operations at the Varady's Grove fire on Saturday-
night, June 29.'

The letter lists two objections to an editorial in THE
BEACON on July 5 and asks the explanation of another
statement. .

The explanation sought refers
to the comment that Woodbridge
Fire Company! stood by in readi-
ness with three pumpers and a
hook and ladder. Dambach ques-
tioned this by writing "What I
would like to know is how they
could have been at the parade and
also be ready with three pumpers
and one hook and ladder."

This newspaper was informed
that the Woodbridge volunteer
firemen, with one pumper, at-
tended the Lakewood parade. Two
other pumpers and a hook and
ladder, with paid men on duty, re-
mained at "home." The pumper
which went to Lakewood was or-
dered to return to Woodbridge at
7:30 P. M. and was in the Wood-
bridge firehouse at the time of the
fire at Varady's.

The Woodbridge department
does not only consist of volun-
teers, but has a paid personnel of
six full-time firemen and seven
part-time men.

The communication, in full,
follows: . •

Text of Letter
' T o THEFORDS BEACON: .

I wish to reply to your de-
scription of the fire at Varady's
Farm, in which -you stated that
'Keasbey's effective use ended
with the laying of the hose.'

This is. entirely wrong,, be-
cause we had the fire under con-
trol and half extinguished before
the pumper arrived from Port"
Reading.

Also, you stated that 'in the .
confusion, no one called Wood-
bridge where three pumpers and
a hook and ladder stood ready.'

I wish to state that I called
the telephone operator and
asked for the Woodbridge Fire
Department, but instead, the
operator gave me the police
headquarters. The officer who
answered the phone told me
that Woodbridge was participat-
ing in the parade, and he then
said that he will get in touch
with Port Reading, instead. So
it can be readily seen that it was
no fault of mine that Wood-
bridge Fire Co. was not called.

Besides, the Independent-
Leader stated that Woodbridge
Fire Co. # 1 placed first for
appearance in the parade. What
I would like to know is how
they could have been at the
parade and also be ready with
three pumpers and one hook
and ladder. . , •

. (Signed): •
Joseph A. Dambach, Jr.,
23 Fifth-Street,
Fords, N. J. ' '

Sworn to before me this 6th"~
day of July, 1940 A. D.

(Signed):
Leon Jeglinski,

(Seal) Notary Public of N. J.

St. Theresa's Church Unit
To Have Bus Ride Sunday

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A bus
ride to Budd Lake, sponsored by
the Rosary Society of St. Theresa's
Church Lihdeneau, will be held
Sunday. The bus will leave the
church following the 8 o'clock
mass.

Ticket sales are in charge of
Mrs. Caesar Marehitto, society
president.

Enjoy Swim Party
CLARA BARTON—A swimming

party at the Railway pool was en-
joyed Wednesday by members of
the Little Woman's Club' of Clara
Barton. The trip was arranged
by Mrs. Raymond Wilek, dub
councilor. ,.

JULY 28 IS FIXED
FOR -FISHING PARTY
Twilight CklTSets Tenta-

tive Date For Excur-
sion To Barnegat

RARITAN, TOWNSHIP — A r -
rangements for the annual fish-
ing trip were considered by the
Twilight Hunting and Fishing Club
at a regular meeting of the group
Monday night in the Second Dis-
trict Democratic Club headquar-
ters, 5 Chestnut Avenue, Lin-
deneau. . :

The club set Sunday, July. 28,
as a tentative/date for the trip, if
a boat pan be chartered. A large
boat will be hired, sailing from
Waretown or Forked River, and
the day will be spent in Barnegat
Bay.

John Ellmyer, Jr., is general
chairman, assisted by Joseph Am-
brosio and Ossar Pillar.

The next meeting'will be held
Monday-jiight, July 22,> , ' ; .

APPLICATION
DECISION DELAYED
Jensen-Turner Request To

Be Subject To Fur-
ther Inquiry

RAEITAN TOWNSHIP — Fol-
lowing a lengthy public hearing
Tuesday night in the town hall,
decision on the application of Jo-
seph Jensen and Edward" Turner,
Jr., for a retail consumption liquor
license for premises on Inman
Avenue was reserved by the Town-
ship Excise Board until July 23 to
allow for further investigation.

The Jensen-Turner application
•was made last month, 'but several
objectors attended the public hear-
ing and argued against the grant-
ing of the license. A number of
persons favoring the license also
appeared at the session. The hear-
ing was adjourned until Tuesday
night of this week.

Again hearing arguments PTO
and con the Board voted to reserve
decision until July 23.

The Board also received an ap-
plication from the Lido Club, Inc.,
for renewal of its license and also
for transfer from the psesent
premises to new quarters now un-
der construction on Route 25, near
the present location. The matter
was referred, to the police' depart-
ment for investigatipn.

CAFETERIATUPPER
SERVEDJN FORDS
Lutheran Ladies' Aid So-

ciety Sponsors Affair
In Church

FORDS—The Ladies' Aid Soci-
ety of Our Redeemer Lutheran
Church held a most successful
cafeteria supper in the church
school room last night from 5 to
7:30 o'clock.

The supper was followed by. a
social evening at which time mov-
ies of the dedication of the church
was shown and reports of the dif-
ferent societies and the congrega-
tion were made.

Mrs. Thomas Martensen headed
the committee in charge of the af-
fair and was assisted by Mrs.
•Charles Blanchard, Mrs. Buthe,
Mrs. Buries, Mrs. Anna Christen-
sen, Mrs. J. Dueander, Mrs. Hans
Erickson, Mrs. Geiling, Mrs. Eddy
Jacobson, Mrs. H. Schmidt, Mrs.
P. Schmidt and Mrs. Adolph Schu-
mann.

Addition Of $1,000,000

In Eatables Should Afford

Big Tax Drop In '41

LAND, LONG VALUELESS
NOW REVENUE SOURCE

$172,296 Worth Of Prop-

erty Sold So Far This

Year By Allgaier

Fishing Trip, Shore Dinner
On Raritan Club Calendar

•RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Mem-
bers of the Karitan Township

(Forum Club will sponsor a fishing
trip Sunday: Two boats "will leave
the Perth Amboy city dock.

A shore dinner -will also be held
by the group on August 14 at Seid-
ler's Beach.

Mayor Walter C. Christensen,
Commissioner James Forgione and
Louis Nagy are in charge of both
affairs.

Fords Girl Passes State
Test For Registered Nurse

FORDS — Miss Emma Irene
Samu, daughter of Mrs. Vilma
Sanru, of New Brunswick Avenue,
has received word that she passed
the State Board examination for
registered nurse.
1 Miss Samu graduated from the
Perth Amboy General , Hospital
Nurses' School in February.

Fined $5
BONHAMTOWN—Michael Ne-

meth, of Old Post Road, this place,
was fined ?5 on charges of drunk-
enness Saturday by Recorder Al-
fred C. Urffer in police court.

WOODBRIDGE—The gateway
to a gigantic residential and
business boom in Woodbridge
Township has been blasted wide-
open this year, figures from the
Township Real Estate and Build-
ing Inspector's ^Departments re-
veal. ; % '

Conservative estimated con-
struction costs are set at $2,250,-
000 for .1940, while the general
belief is the total may hit the $3,-
000,000 mark before the close of
the year." . \ •

This wholesale activity in the •
Township's building industry* will"
raise the assessed net Yaluation-
taxable in the Township from:̂
$750,000 to $1,000,000 in addW.
tional ratables.

The 1940 assessed valuation-
figure is $18,307,548. The levy
for the year is $1,336,378.61. It
was from these totals the 1940
tax rate of $7.31 was obtained.

'What the building boom in the
Township will mean to the tax-
payers within the next two years-
becomes clearer when figured- 5& "--
dollars and cents. Had the~a.&K* '"**
tional ratables of $1,000,000 been
available to the Township when
the 1940 tax rate was struck, it
would have effected a 39-point de-
crease, or a rate of $6.92 per
hundred assessed valuation.

For years the Township had to
remain content with its slow, but
certain, growth. Properties were
being lojst in tax sale each year.
They were therefore removed
from ratables.. Something had to
be done to revert these tax-lost
lands and homes back into assess-
able property.

Spencer Offers Plan
On March 1, 1937, Committee-

man Ejed Spencer brought into
being the Real Estate Depart-
ment. William Allgaier was
named director of the new mu-
nicipal bureau. The department
took the political fire broadside
during the bureau's first year and
a half of existence. As the new
agency began to prove its worth
in gold to the taxpayers of the
Township, political attack upon
it fell by the wayside.

Today, a little over three years
of functioning, the Real Estate
Department- is mainly responsible
for the gigantic building boom_
now in existence.

23 Projects Underway
Official records show, twenty-

three separate residential devel-
opments under way in the .Town-
ship at the present. In the aggre- '
gate,' developments call for the "_
construction during'1940 of nearly "
450 new homes—hall of themal-
ready completed. Estimated cost
of this program is shown as nearly
$f,500,000. This means approxi-
mately $500,000 in additional rat-
ables, as assessments here are fig-
ured, on an average, as one-third
the value of the property.

In addition to this wholesale •
building spree, private home build-
ing, is estimated to cost about --
$200,000—another $65,000 in-
crease in assessable property. The -
Shell Oil Company and the Royal""'"
Petroleum Corporation at Se- --.-
waren are expanding at the extent ~>
of nearly $150,000—$50,000 more .-
in ratables. • ",*,

Tô  this is added the cost of the^*:,.,
new * Main Street, Woodbridgej -*='-
building which will house a super~K
market of the American Stores! *
Company. The building now ua- i
der construction will cost a]
$12,000. Under construction
are the apartments in South
Drive, between Elmwood An.
and Route 35, Woodbridge. 1
mated costs are said to be „ ,_
000. The two projects mfi add "
another -$45,000 to the ratable^ - '

Township Attorney Leon E. Me- -
Elroy and Real Estate Director
Allgaier hold high hopes fox the,
ultimate construction of"the giant
business building on the, former

{Continued on Page 2)
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ALICE BLANCHARD
IS CLUBJOSTESS
Entertains

At Perth Amboy Home;
Party Is Planned

BOPSSQA.WK—Miss Aliee Blan-
-diard, of Rafchbim Place, Perth
Amboy, was hostess to fcheTQ'eedle-
crafters recently. Plfffis were,
eompl-eted for a beach J&rty to
be held July 21 at Pine Island,
Shark River Hills,

The winner of the weekly con-
test was Mrs. jfuiMS J$lanch,ard.
Miss Rosalie Salieati was winner
«f the previous contest, A soeial
hoi^r followed the business meet-
ing. Refreshments w&r̂  served.

Present were the IVtisses Pauline
Lance, Bernice iBlanchard, Julia
Calontbos, Marie Lance, Anna <5a-
jacek, Catherine Lance, Filamena
Milanese and Mrs. Vincent Hurley,

The next regular meeting- will
be held this evening &% the home of
Mrs. Hurley* in Brace Avenue,
Perth Amboy, at 7 -.30 o'clock.

LEGAL NOTICES
ftefer Tos "VV-1S5 Pack** 121/*T1

' »«eer«ed Book 11S8 P««e 198
NOTICE OP PUBX.IC SAMS

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a'regnlar meeting ef the Town-

ship Committee of the Town.sh.ip of
Woodbrldge held Monday, July 1,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, July
15, 1940, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 7 P. M. <BST) in
the Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building:, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bid-
der according- to terms of sale on
file with «ve- Township Clerk open
to inspection and tp be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 387 to 340 Inclu-
sive in Block 3S9E "Woodbridg-e
Tow nship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, .fixed a
minimum pFtae at which said lota
in said "block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum prfce being SlflflQ.OO plus
casts of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. SaJd lots in said
bioek if sold on terms, WJl} Teguire
a down payment of ?100,00, thebal-
anc© of purchase pri-oe to be paid in
equal monthly installments of f 10.00
plus Interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to Which it may
be fedjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell sa.13 lots; In said hloek to
such bidder as it may select, due re-

• gar-d being given to terms and man-
ner of payment, in east one ol
more minimum bids shall be Te-
eeSved.

Upon accejxianee of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Towiiship committee -aad the P W -
ment thereof py the purchaser ae-
rording to t»e manner ox -purchase
in accordance with t^¥ma *f Wlp ««>
file, the Township wiU deliver a
bargain &n& sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: July 2, 1940.

B. JT. JDtFNIGAN,
To-Wfcship Cl«rk.

To be advBrtised July B and July
% 1SSS, to the B ôrda J3eace.B.

To Play At Rahtpay Theatre

Alice Faye with Heniy Fonda (at left) and Don Ameche are
featured in Darryl F. Zanuck's production of "Lillian Russell,",,
the 20th Century-Fox hit picture which is based on the life and
loves of the* Famous beauty and comes to the Railway Theatre

Billing Mere
(Continued from Page 1)

Brown property on Main Street.
This project, if carried through to
completion, is estimated to cost
nearly $200,000—$65,000 in addi-
tional ratables.

Sales In Spurt
This year's mass construction

was effected by the efforts of the
Real Estate Department. During
the last half of 1937 and all of
1938, the bureau reverted town-
ship-owned .property amounting to
$103,192.60 back into ratables.
An exerted drive to sell more
municipal property during 1939

Members Of Church Choir
Are Guests Of Stauffers

— Members of
the choir of .the Methodist Epis-
copal Church were guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stauffer at
their cottage on Ranrocas Creek.

"Among the guests were,: Mr. and
Mrs. P. H. Locker and family, Mr.
and Mrs. G. H. McCullagh and
daughter, Mrs. A. R. Bergen and
daughter Virginia, Miss Mabel
Treen, Miss Laura Quinn," Mr. and
Mrs. 'Charles Fisher and children,
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Ruddy and
daughter Jeannette, Miss Helen
Potter, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gut-

resulted in sales that year ot w e i n ajl(j children, Mr. and Mrs. J.
$112,641.34. Total sales-by the
agency for the first six months of
this year has reached the peak fig-
ure of $172,296.25. In its three
years of business, the department
has sold Township property total-
ling |388,130.19 to private pur-
ehasers and developers.

Real Estate Director Allgaier
pointed out there is no difficulty
in selling the Township to pros-
pective home builders or develop-
ers. When one considers the ad-
vantages of living in -the Town-
ship, he said, the proximity to
schools for children of all ages, to
the churches, to every wanted
means of transportation and the
closeness to New York, all that
is required is to go out and sell.

Belter T«M W-314 Docket J34/4SS
Recorded: Boot 1SS5 J'nge 384

NOTICE OB" PpQilC SAJ43
TO "WHOM IT Iff AX CONCERN;

At a. regular meeting of tile Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
•Woodbridge held Monday, July 1,
1940, I was filreeted to advertise the
fact tha.t on Monday .evening-, July
15. 1940, tb,e Township Committee
will meet at ? P. M. (BST) In the
Committee CtmmbeKs, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, aad expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to th.e highest bidder ac-
cording- to terms of sale on file with
the *Tx>whip Clerk open to iaspee-
tion and to be publicly read prior
to sale. Lot 85 in Block 501, Woo4-

•.tprjdge Townsh4& Assessment Map.
Take further no,tfce that t^e

Township Committee has, by reso-
t lution aji.4 pursuant to law, fixed.
| a minimum price at wliieli said lot

In said block will be sold together
with a.11 pther details Pertjpent,

,'said mimimnm price being" $200.00
' JJIUS oosts «f preparing- fleet} an(3
advertising this sale. Saul lot in. said.
feloek jt sold on terms, wjll require
a dow% payment of $20.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in eq"u»l monthly installments bt
flO.,00 plus mter-est ana other terms
jsrovided Jor in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or -any date to whieh it may
tie adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one -or- all bids
and to sell sa^d lot in said block
to such. b4tkt«r as It may seiect, due
regard being-- given to terms, and
manner of payment, in case orje or
more minimum Was shal\ be re-
ceived.

IT^on acceptance -of the minimum
bid, or bid above muntaum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
Tnent thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the njatinei? p,f purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises^
3&ATEU: July 2, 1948.

B. J. DTJNIGAN,
Township <31erk.

To be advertised; July 5 ajid July
12, W49, in the Fords Beacpn.

Reter Tot W-3SS Daek&t 184/5413
HOTIOE OS1 PUBLIC SAX.E

TO WHOM IT JffAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee o* the Township of
Woodbridge held IJondfty, July 1,
1940, I was directed to advertise tHe
/act Uiat on Monday evening1, July
IE, 1940, the TowBsijln Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. CE}ST) in tfte
CflJTjniittee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal JguHdingi Wooabri^ge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale--and to the highest Mader-
aecQraing to terms o,f sal§ on Hie
•vrith the Township Clerk open to in-
spectlan and to be puWioly read
prior to sale, Lots 1552 and 155S m
Block ««W, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take fujrthw nottoa that the
Township Committee h&s, by reso-
lution ana ^unanant to law, fixed
H minimum prjce at which sale! lots
in said bSoek will be sold together
with aH eth/er detail sertineBt, -said
miniiTxuai PJ-iee beiafr |3Q0,Oa plus
coats of preparing- deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lota tn said
block if sold en terms, Will require a
dawn payment of ?3».Oft, the balance
of purchase priee to be B&J3 jn eqnaj
monthly Installments of "|10,08 plus
Interest and other terms provided
for 1R contract a£ sa\«.

5"ake farther notice that %t 5ai4
sale, i»p any date to whiotes it may
be ftdjourped, the ToiFJjaWp Csra-
tnlttee reserves the right in its 6Us-
«retioa ^ j e t ny all

i

es t e r g its 6Us
«etioa ^o reject any one or all
bids ana to sell sai«| lot in said
bloek t» mieh bidder as It may se-
lect, d«» z>eg$i.f& iieinar given to
terms a^l ma&aer of payment, 4n
iK»e on&«r aiore minimum bids shall
bo receive^

Trpon accejtanee of the minimum
b.ii, or bid above minim-am, by the
Tuwnsliip Cftnffljittee and the pay-
irn%nt thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to tt»e laatiner of purchase
in &cx-orda-aoe y/{yn ter-jns of sale
on flic, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale #eed for said prem-

iJAiBD: July t, H4<L
B» J. DUNISAN,

Township Clerk.
b,e ftdvertiaea July 5, and July
940 j th d B

LEGAL NOTICES

u To; SBeefl Doeliet
KOTIPB3 OF JPVBMC l

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEHN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
tVoedbridge held Monday, July 1,

d d t the
tVoedbridge held Monday, y ,
1840 I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, July
15 1940 the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in t ie
Jommittee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodliridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lie sale ana to the* highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 6, 7 and S in Block
3F, "Woodnridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has. by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said blocks will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being ?225.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale Said lots m
said blocks il sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of $25.00, the
balance of purchase price ta be paid
m equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
blocks to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner ot payment, in ease one-
or more minimum bids shall be re-
eived.
Opon acceptance of the minimum

bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof bv the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
n accordance with terms of sale on

file, the Township will deliver a.
bargain and sale deea for said prem-
ises.
DATED: July 2, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
TownshiD Clerk.

To be advertised July E and July
12, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

H.. Auburn and children, Mr&-L,
Phillips and children.

PART PAYMENT"
Anderson, S. C—A local resi-

dent recently received $2 from a
man in Charlotte, N. C., as part
payment on $45 which the uniden-
tified man had stolen two years
before. There was no' signature
to the enclosed note.

OFFICERS
Because it has built Tip a reser-

voir of 100,000 trained reserve of-
fieers, the War Department an-
ticipates no difficulty in securing
the personnel necessary to com-
mand the enlarged Regular Army.
The reserve officers number more
than 100,000.

WEIGAND AWARDED
SCOUT HONOR

Adjudged Champiun
And.Win* Fire,W«£.

Stay At. Gamp

FOEBS-—^August "Weigand of
Troop 51, Fords, -won first place
in the Bugling Contest held at the
Third Annual*Camporee at Fpr4s
Park July 1, 2, and S and, -was
awarded five weeks' stay in the
Raritan Council Caraip asbug-le^

Troops 51 ancl 52, Fords, canjp-
ed at Fords Park together with
twenty other troops of the Raritan
Council and enjoyed i
hiking, campfires, etc.

Those from Trooji 5.1 who a ^
ed the ' Camporee were Kenneth.
Schultz, William Norlund, Robert.
Maseenik, William Molnar, L^w-.
rence Grispart, Steven Bartos,
Herby Nielsen, JEJrnest Yagrin,
Hans Pederson, Herby Entcher,
Martin Loftus, Charles Fritz, Rob-.
ert Drake, Donald Kodner, August
.Weigand, Jack Peterson, and Don
Anderson.

Those participating in iTi-Qap S2;
were Albert Hansen, Arthur Wald-
man, Robert Dillw-prth, Edward
Swanik, William Sassmussen, Don-.
aid Schmehl, Harry Fedderson,
Harry Zander, Joseph Kohutis, Leo
Handei-han, Albert •JTelsen., Ca.ri
Cole, Jr., Jossph Curran, Donald
Finan, Theodore Dillworth, Charles
Ringled, Stephen Adamczyk and
Elmer Aldington, i " i '

'Spank* With afl Idea ~ ; : "
Spanking is an outmoded foria oi

punishment for children—and it
isn't democratic.

It should be abandoned just as
society has given up the jack, the
wheel, the Spanish boot and cither
medieval forms of torture.

This is the opinion of Bf. ITredi-.
erick P. Woellner., University of
California at Los Angeles educa-
tion professor who -advocates:

. "Hit children with an idea instead
of. a club.

"The so-called 'unspanked' gener-
ation of young men and women is
one of the finest the world has pro-
duced.

"If this Is true because the rod
has been spared, then spanking is
"under heavy indictment"

Einar Jensen Hostess
Clara Barton Card Club

CLARA BARTON—Mrs. Einar

Jensen entertained the Thursday
Bridge Club at her home in

Street recently. Mrs.
George Webb was high score win-
ner and JVIrs. William Testa re-
ceived the consolation prize.

Guests were: Mrs. Carl Reiten-
b,ach. \Mrs.- William Bennett, Mrs.
Edward Wickberg, Mrs. Brace Bg-
gert, Mrs: Leland Taylor, Mrs. Wi!-
lia.m Testa- i .

Mr. andftMrs. Henry A. Koerber
aryj childr-en, Gloria-and Henry, of
Hamilton Avenue, visited with
friends- in Keyport recently.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wagner
and son, Robert, of Union Avenue,
nip.tored to Denville Sunday where
they visited Mrs. Wagner's sister,
Mrs. A. Burns.

Miss Viola Markano. returned to
her home in Thomas Street after
two week's vacation with relatives
in Newark and Fayson Lake.

Misses Eleanor And Florence
J'endt,. of Union Avenue, visited
their aunt, Mrs., T-Jieresa Zeliff, of
Belmar.

LEGAL NOTICES
Refer To: ~W-407 Docket Deed Book

1170 Page »2
NOTICE OF PUB WO SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN1:
At a regular meeting- of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
W d h a held Monday, July 1,

h
WODdhriage held Mondy, y ,
1940, I was direetea to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, July
15 1940, the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. CBST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according: to terms of e'ale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 42B and 42C m(
Block -330C, TVoodlu-idse-Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that ,the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum priee at which said lots
in said block will he sold together
with all other details pertinent, said-
minimum price being $263.80 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment ot ?35.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid -in
equal monthly installments of ?20.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the n§ht in its dis-
aretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re^
cedved.

tTpon acceptance of the minimum
bia, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-

S July V T D I J N .
Township Clerk.

Tn ba advertised July 5 and July
,12, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

Charter No, 1142S Kes&rvc District No.
BBPOBT OF CONDITION OF THE

FORDS NATIONAL BANK
OF FORDS, IN THE STATE OF NEW JBBSBY. ^ ^ ^ ^

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 29, 1940, PUBT-.TSK.hL>
IN R i ioNSB S TO O CAl i MADE ET COMPTROLLER OF THE CUR-

KENCT, UNDER. SECTION 5211, XI. S. REVISED t T l m - " ' - s

ASSETS
Loans and discounts - - -•-
United States Government obligations, direct and guar-

* anteed
Obligations of States and political subdivisions . - -
Other bonds, note* ana debentures -— - - • -
CoTporate stocks, including stock of Federal Reserve bank
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance,

and cash items in process of collection
Bank premises owned ?17,000.00, furniture and fixtures

?3,UU4.40 -_ -

323,726.73

31,100.0(1
24,300.00

138,506.25
2,400.00

196,444.65

20,004.40

TOTAL, ASSETS

nd deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora-
tions - *

Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora-
Deposits of United States Government (including- postal sav-

ings) .'. ~— - -
Deposits of States and political subdivisions —
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.) . .

Total Deposits % 635,917.iS
Other liabilities —
Total Liabilities .". -

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock:

fo) Common stock, total par $31,000.00
Surplus - — —
Undivided Profits - —-
Reserves (and retiTKment account for preferred stock) ....
Total Capital Accounts -

$ 736,

$ i240,

320,

1,
60,
12,

F 636,

? 31,
49,

0.
13,

100,

? 736,

4S2.03

S26.97

095.14

S2.1.54
,4.15.94
.737.67

160.00

077.26

000.00
000.00
S60.S9
543.S8
,404.77

4S5.03

a , e i a
12, 1940, jn the- Beacon.

Total Liabilities afid Capital Accounts ,. ...........

STATE OF NEW JERSEY, • '. . . : ,
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, ss: .

X THEGDOfiE J BR.ICHZE, cashier ol'the above-named bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best oi my
knowledge and belief. THEODORE J. BRICHZE. Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this Sth day of July IS !0.

DAVID H. HODES, Notary Public.
CORRECT—Attest:

CHAULBS SCHUSTER
MrCHAELi RIESZ,
NATHAN QROSS,

Directors.
F. B.—7m.-12

Large Necklaces
ftnmense necklaces of strands of

roots and cane -are worn by the
women of Angola, West Africa.
These necklaces are among the larg-
est ones in the woria.

Grange Highway
An experimental highway recently

built was painted a dull orange col-
or. It.is said to have reduced road
glare about 40 per cent.

Traders tJsed Roads
The earliest long distance roads in

JEurppe were laid out and used by
traders gathering amber.

INSTANT ACTION FUEL
Nothing can function without

power behind it—because perpet-
ual motion does not exist. Hence,
the appliance that works best has
the best fuel on which to operate.
Gas is the sole fuel providing
instant action in a cooking appli-
ance. No waiting for the heat to
travel- through something.' No
limitations in a few shades. of
heat, because hundreds are possi-
ble!

CAMP WITH SCOUTS
Boys Attending

Official Troop Eitcamp-
. meat At Blairstown

TOWNSHIP^Camp

official Boy Scout
RARITAN

Sakawawin,
Camp of this area, at Blairstown,
N. J., opened Sunday for its
eleventh season under the direction
of the Scout Executive, Charles E.
Potts. According to tfye feports of
District Commissioner .John Raff
and District Chairman Stanley Da-
vis, District No. 3 of Middlesex
Council expects to show an increas-
ed attendance at the camp during
the current season.

The following Raritan Township
boys are registered at the present
time: Harry Matthews, Henry San-
souci, Ernest Sass, John O'Connor,
Robert Gulyas, Roy Hellman, Har-
old Christiansen, Robert Grand-
jean, Wendell Slavick, Robert Mur-
phy, Teddy Wine, Arnold Rose,
Ted Gierlich, Frank Rice, Fred^
erick Meyer, John Weissenburger
and Scoutmaster Louis Johnson of
Troop No. 12 Piscatawaytown.

Joseph. Bacskay and sons, John
and Geza, of Fords, and Steven
Urban, of Crows Mill Road, re-
turned home from a visit at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Csorba, of Windsor, Canada, and
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bacskay,. oi
Detroit, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs, Michael Katran-
sky and children, of Coppernie
Avenue, spent a weekend recently
visiting friends in Culpepper, Va,

Miss Mary Szechi, of Grant
Street, returned home after spend-
ing a few days at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Kohn, of Bridge-
port, Conn.

It's A Girl!
CLARA BARTON—A daughter

was born recently in the Perth Am-
boy General Hospital to Mr. and(

Mrs. Vendal.Kuhala, of 27 Lehigh
Avenue.

Attend Carnival
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mem-

bers of Raritan Engine Company
No. 1 attended the firemen's night
celebration at the carnival of
Spotswood Fire Company in.uni-
form last night.

CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY
ON CREDIT

Lowest Terms and Prices

LBROi
CLOTHING CO.
90 CHURCH ST.
New Brunswick

Undersea Post QiHee
The only underwater post, office

in the world is located at Nassau
in the Bahamas. Its official title is
"Sea Floor, Nassau, Bahamas.'1

Founded by the famous explorer of
marine life, John Ernest William-,
son, the post office is situated in
the underwater chamber known as
the Williamson Photosphere from
which the explorer pictures the won-
ders of the deep in the coral deco-.
S-ated sea floor. The post office has
its own cancellation and postage
stamp, the only one in existence
showing scenes of undersea life.

X-Ray Process
The "X-ray miniature photo proc-

ess," developed by the German Pro-
fessor Holfelder,. has been adopted
by the Norwegian army. It will be
used in lung examination of re-
cruits.

Save here
where your
savings are

IN S U

Each Month
save a
• • . or a

isk£r.£e?
' booklet.

WHEREYOUSEE
THIS EMBLEM

,yOUR SAVINGS
\ S SAFE;

17 Cooke Ave.
Carteret, N. J.

Property located at 576 West Ave., Sewaren, N.
J. Plot 100x200, 8 rooms, enclosed sun porch, bath,
oil heat, garage. Auction will be held on premises
Jirly 13th., at 2 P, M. Terms and conditions will be
announced the day of sale.

Property can be inspected July 11th. and 12th
' between 6 and 7 P.. M.

July 13th between 1 and 2 P. M.
Public invited to attend this sale, Real Estate

dealers welcome. If you are interested in purchasing
a home attend this auction and make your bid. For
further information see or call

Frank Beres, Licensed Real Estate Auctioneer
748 Ridgedale Ave., Woodhridge, N. J.

Tel. Wood, 8-1758-M.

P: m n ̂  r ^

-»•».v! rp*^ w : T H YOUR OLD TIRE

MAKE YOUR OWN TERMS!
PAY AS YOU RIDE"

Radios — Pianos —- Washers — Frigidaire — Ranges -=- Oil Burners -**• Tires

FOUR BIG STORES(OPEN
EVENINGS

UNTO
9 O'CLOCK)

PERTH AMBOY
NEW BRUNSWICK

PLAINFIELD
ASBURY PARK

147 New Brunswick Avenue Phone-P. A, 44775-
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OUTING ATTRACTS

Larson Reports •*& 0- P-*
Picnic Siiaelay Was Fi-

Success
EARITAN T OWNSHIP — The

ail-day "Grand Old Picnic" of the
' East Karitan Republican >Clult,
held at ShadybrooTc Grovej Main
Street. Bonhanjtown, Sunday, was
attended by hundreds of Repub-
licans from various sections "of the
township, Arthur W. Larson," gen-
eral chairman, announced.

The affair -was reported a com-
plete social and financial success.
A variety of amusemeilfe, includ-

" "ing dancing, -was featured* Supper
_ was.'served between 6,and 8 P. }/$..

Victor Larson was chairman of
' the supper committee, assisted by

Br. /Edward K.* JECanson, ,George.
Thompson, John Kerestan, Mayor . .__
Walter C.' Christensen, Walter]book and Rosary beads, with an
Mathiasen, Eleanor Gillis, Anita, orchid and streamers of lilies of
Landgreen/ Irene Lawrence and I the_ valley.,

Greek Catholic Church 'Is Scene
QfKea&bqp Couple's Wtiling Rite
•KEASBEY — Miss Mary Bur- ipos, who wore a pink gown ma.de

chafc, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth I on the lixj.es as ±£iat of the maid of
Burchak, of Dahl Avenue, became
the bride of John Meszaros, son of
Mrs. Hose Meszaros, of Highland
Avenue, at St. Michael's Greek
Catholic Church. Key. Nicholas
Sab.o officiated.

The altar was banke.d with palms
and gladioli and the church choir
sarig upder Jhe direction of Prof.
John Magyar. John Petach sang
"Ave Maria."

' The Ijride wo.re a gpwn of white
roarqjiisette, mad.e on princess
lines, with, long* sleeves, Ijigh neek-
line, full skirt and boasting a long
train •with ruffling on the edges.
Her. fingertip length veil of illu-
sion tulle, was held in place by a
cluster of orange 'blossoms. Shjs
carried a mother-of-pearl prayer

Olga Lowichu.
The kitchen committee consist-

ed of* Fred' (Jrot'jatL, .chairman,
Lambert Mills, Brace Egrgert, Hans
Larsen, ^illiam Wittnebert, 'Stan-
ley. Kozal, Chris Loijjie arid Adam
Zimmermapn.

Fords Metes
• 'Misses Eleanor, Ruth and Wil-

liam Jogan, of 16 ,Grpwe Street,
spent several days with friends at
Seaside. Heights.

Vendell Si'sfllak, of Crows Mill
Road, returned horae after spend-
ing a week's vacation -in. New York.

Mr.-and.Mrs. Robert Sayres and
sqn, Robert Jr., of Ling Street, are
spending a two weeks' vacation at
E^troit, Mich.

Miss Anne Kirsh, Qf New Bruns-
wick'Avenue, attended a birthday
party in Wo.odbridge recently.

Michael Velehick and John Vel-
chick, of Paul Street, motored to
Jersey ,Cjty recently.

Mrs. Bartolo DiMatteo, of New
Brunswick Avenue, spent Sunday
at the Wprld's Fair.

Mr. apd Mrs. Arthur Gejsing, of
l$ap}£ -Street, spent Sunday at the
World's Fair.

Miss Mary Litka, of Liberty
Street, spent Saturday at Coney

fJie Tpmbpys met at the home
gf $Css Dorothy DeAndrea in Lib.-
erty Sfrept Mpnday evening-.

fhe Junior Auxiliary to Harry
Hanson Post No. 163, American
LegiQn,- met" Monday evening- at
ths home of Miss Elaine Gloff in
jjprijsby Street.

Parry Qjick, of Maxwell Ave-
nue, spent a week's vacation at
South Amboy with relatives.'

Miss Doris Norlund and Miss,
Josephine Graiza, of Ryan Street,
spent a day recently at Asburv
Park.

Sir. and Mrs. M. Tomczyk andi
daughter, Frances, and son, Wal-
ter, of New Brunswick Avenue,
and Mrs. Catherine Lacki, of Wil-
Jiani Street, recently visited rela-
tive? in Forest Hills, L. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hudanich,
of 'Paul Street, motored to New
Brunswick recently.

Miss Emma Samu, of

.The bride chose as her maid of
honor her niece, Miss Betty Sipos,
who was attired in a peach mar-
quisette gown, with a. full skirt,
square neck, short puffed sleeves
and a row of buttons down the
back. As a hpad-dresjs, she had a
tiara of talisman rose's and car-
ried an pld fashioned bouquet of
spring flpwers.

The junjor b.ridesraaid was an-
other niece, Miss Anna Maria Sj-

Schreiner, Jr., Matriculates
In Academy Naval Caurses

W O O D B R I D G E — Eugene
Schreiner, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Schreiner, of 55 Cutter's
Lane, this place, has entered th,e
Admiral Farragut Academy naval
camp at Toms Riyei\ .

Schreiner, a junior at Wood-
bridge High School, will spend the
entire summer at the camp.

Entertains Club
*—Members of the Amer-

ican home department of the Fords
Woman's Cluh,were guests of Mrs.
Adolph Quadt, of Hoy Avenue, at
her summer home in Wallkill yes-
terday.

Mark Birthday
MENLO BAEK—SIr. and Mrs.

Jeremiah Quinlan, of Currier Ave-
nue, entertained Saturday after-
noon in honor of the first birthday
of their daughter, Geraldine.

honor's.
. The groom had as his best man
Frank Thomas, of Hopelawn, and
as usher, John Sipos.

A reception followed the cere-
mony at the home of the gro.om's
sister. "Upon return from a honey-
znofln, the eouple will reside at the
home of the groom's sister, Mrs.
'William Saloczi, in Highland Ave-
nue.

Qets $7M /it Fire
Co. $usin$ss, Bowies 73c

WOODBRIp.GE—The Wood-
bridge Fire Company No. 1,
which is presently .conducting a
drive for funds with which to
carry on its charity work, is
richer by seventy-three .cents
today.

It was ,dflnsted by Louis
Cohen of the Service Hardware,
with this accompanying note to
Chief Eldon Raison:

"Enclosed please find check
for $.73 which represents 10%
of the business of the Fire Com-
pany in the past (16) months.
We regret the cheek is not larg-

, New
Brunswick Avenue, spent the
•weekend at Seaside Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Soo, of
Eraser Street, returned home af-

WARNER BAXTER
ANDREA LEEDS

,LYNN BARI
CHAR1EY GRAPEWIN

HENSV WIICOXON
ELIZABETH PATTERSON

tfnj Crosby JWwrt

•WHERE TORS MEETS SURF *>-

SUN., "M'ON., TlfES., WED.

JARRYl F. ZANUGK'S Production of

| p |

A t l C E ^ |
pON AMECHP
HENRY FONpA

EDWARD ARNOLD
WARREN WILUAM
LEO CARRILLO

A 20th C»i)(vry-fox picture

— Plus —
'CHAN'S MURDER CRUISE11

TODAY and SAT.
PADELEINE CARROLL

BOB BURNS - MiSCHA AUER
"ALIAS THE PEACQN"

ter spending a vacation in Ohio.
Miss Elsie T^ash, of New Bruns-

wick Avenue, spent a few days in
South Eiver with relatives."

'Charles Buleca, (Steve Hedges
and John Jfash spent a day recent-
ly at Beach Haven.

The Misses Gerry Loser, Conr
stance Va n Horn'. and • Jeanette
Larson have returned home from a
week's vacation at St. Mary?s Hall

'Burlington.
FORDS Notes

The Misses Anne and Margaret
Kalapos, of Liberty Street, attend-
ed an outing in Boosevfilt Park
recently.

Joseph Nagy, of Fraser Street,
apd Stephen Sabo, of Douglas
Street, matpred to Atlantic City
recently.

Miss Helen Velchik, of Paul
Street, and Miss* Irene Huda, of
Liberty Street, spent a day at New
Brunswick recentlv.

'Christian Science
CHURCH 0F CHRIST,

SCIENTIST
"SACRAMENT" is the Lesson-

Sermon subject for Sun.day, July
14, in all Christian Science
Churches and Societies throughout
the world. «

The Golden- Text is: "The hour
cometh, and noy is, when the true
worshippers shall worship the Fa-
ther in spirit and in truth; for the
Father seeketh such to worship
him."'(John 4:23)".

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "Labor not for the meat
which perisheth, but for that meat
which endureth unto everlasting
life, which the Son of man shall
give untp you." (John 6:27).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Scjence textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" 4>y Mary Baker
Eddy': "First in the list of Chris-
tian duties, he taught his follow-

j ers the healing power of Truth and
Love. - He attached n^ importance
to dead ceremonies. It is the liv-
ing Christ, the practical Truth,
which makes Jesus 'the resurrec-
tion ond the life! to. all who follow
him in deed" (p. 31).

GVlr. and Mrs. Andrew Ludwig,
of Jersey Avenue, had as guests
recently friends from South River.

Mr. and Mrs. Viola, of Commer-
cial Avenue, visited wijth_ friends
in Connecticut recently.

Zoltan Vgigo, of Erin Avenue,
is recuperating at his home after
a repent operation at the Perth
Amboy General Hpspital.

John ..Bukocsik, of New York,
visited with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Bukocsik, of Eni-
mett Avenue, recently. ,

' • NEW JERSEY'S

RENEWED CARS at
BARGAIN PRICES!
DRIVE A FEW MILES AND SAVE HUNDREDS OF
DOLLARS ON NPT'QNLY G0QD LQOKING CARS,
BUT CARS fHAT WILL MEET THE MOST SKEP-
TICAL INSPECTION.

"GUARANTEED"
" Y E S ! ""•

They Are Really Guaranteed
1938 CHEVROLET Master De Luxe Coach $ 4 4 . ^

1938 Oldsmpfcilp 6 -rr- 4-dqpr Sedan „ 495

J.937 CHEVROLET 2-Dppr Sedan 365

1937 PLYMOUTH 2-Door Sedan. Special « | 6 5

1938 DODGE De Luxe 4-Door Sedan A<J C

1938 CHEVROLET Master De Luxe Coupe
Rumble Seat ' ; $ 1 7 5 ^W1

5al. 1% MJJS. to Pay ,
1939. QQDGE De Luxe 4-Door Sedan 595

1937 FORD De Luxe Convertible Coupe 345

1935 PLYMOUTH 2-Popr Sedan $g{|

1932 CHEVROLET 5-Pastseffger Coupp ..

MANY OTHERS T p "CHOOSE FROM
TRADES ACCEPTED

Monthly J^yragPfs Lowest Obtainable Anywhere

NORTHBROADAUTOSAIESJNC
AUTHORIZED DE SOTO - PLYMOUTH DEALER

TELEPHONE 2-49jB2

248 ST, GEORGE AVI. LINDEN, N. J.
UTtQ^Yg 4 ^ D EYjENINGS U^fTIL 1Q &CLOCK

JAMES STEWART AND dURGARET
SULLIVAN TOGETHER AGAIN. •

J.a£njes Stewart and Margaret Sullavan, who were recently seen
together in "The Shop Around the Corner," appear as the tragic
lovers in Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's stirring dranja, "The Mortal
Storm." Others in the cast include Frank Morgan, Robert Young
and Irene Rich.

By Loretta Grogan

—Mr. and Mrs. Raymotfd Rohde,
of Pairview Avenue, are entertain-
ing : their nephew, Bobby Watson,
of Philadelphia, fpr a month.

—Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Quarella
fornierly oi Columbia Avenue, arfe

y jn their n.ew home in Is.elin.
-~=-Mr. and Mrs. William Stowe

and daughter, ^.uth,. of Berkley
Avenue, were guests of frjends in
Bridgeport, Conn., Sunday.

—Mr, an4. Mrs. Adolph Sciekle,
of Elm Street, entertained rela-
tiyes over the holiday weekend.

—Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jerpff
.of Engeld Road, .entertained guests
ffljn Wo.odbridge and Punellen
Saturday. . •

-—-Mrs. Robert Woodley and
daughters, Euth and Marign have
returned from Forked Ejver,
where they were the. guests of Mrs-.
WQodley's > sister, Miss Rae Hoffi-

Moonlight Sail M y
To Great Beds Light

To Attract Crowd

* EARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
Raritan Eiv«r Boat Club will spon-
sor a moonlight boat ride to,,Great
Beds light near Perth Amboy and
Staten Island for its members and
guests July 19.

'Plans for the ride were made -at
a meeting of the group Friday
night in the boathouse at the foot
of Player Avenue. Commodore
Willjam Johnson presided.

Members of the planning com-
mittee besidfis Commodore' John-
son who "will handle details of the
affair are Herbert Wildgpo.sfi,
chairman, Charges Horn, Joseph
Carey, George Dawson, Joseph
Horvath and Benjamin Harts-,
horne.

It was reported at the session
that the dock has been repaired,
that four floats are being made for.
this season's activities- and that a
former active member of the club,
George Ziegler, is spending a few
weeks with friends here and has
anchored his boat at the club. .,.

Reports were also given on pri-

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford T. Woer-
ner have returned fr.om their wed-
ding trip and are" residing at 9
Silver. Lake Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. George L.Keed, of
Woo.dbridge Avenue, spent Satur-
day in Wildwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Danford
and .daughter, Eileen, of Bergen
Place, and Miss Helen Johnson,, of
•Columbus Avenue, spent Sunday
at th,e store.

'Mrs. Kenneth MaeMannis, of
Chapel Street, entertained mem-
bers of the executive board of the
Parent-Teacher Association oJ:
School No. .3 at her cottage at Sea-
side Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Pw Bishop, of Wal-
ton Street, are touring the South-
ern States on their summer vaca-
tion. •

Miss Laverne Bertram, of Park
Place,- is spending two weeks with
her cousin, Miss Buelah .Walling,
of Keypo.rt.

Miss Evelyn Hansen, of Cr^st-
wood Avenue, was a recent visitor
at the New York World's Fair.

Is Scene
Of Sutiiay School 0mting

WOODBPJDGE—The beginners'
and primary department of tlie
First Congregational S u n d a y
School held their picnic to Roose-
velt Park on Wednesday. I t was
originally planned to have the out-
ing at Echo Lake.

Those who made the arrange-
ments for the affair were: Mrs.
Joseph Royal, Miss Anna L. John-
son, Mrs. Edgar Morgenson, Mrs.
Ernest C. Moffett, Miss Emetine
Huber and Miss Muriel Dickson;

vate Saturday and Sunday boat
rides and fishing parties end of
the shipwreck dance held recently.

Further plans for summer activ-
ities, including two regattas, %vill
be made next week.

KatJium Scarce
Radium is worth about $25,000', a

gram, and the entire world's availa-
ble stock amounts to 700 grams, or
about 24 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Anders Christen-
sen and sons. Jack and CaxI, visit-
ed Mantoloking over the weekend.

Mi-, and Mrs. Raymond Wilck
and daughter, Ruth, spent the
weekend at Seaside.

Stecker Wilck, of Carltoa
Street, is visiting with his giand-
niother in Virginia.

Miss Joyce Bird, of Newark, ias
spending s<nei;?l weeks with her
cousin Miss Aluiam Bennett, of
Fifth Stieet

man, of Linden, for the past week.
—Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery i

Kimball, of Dover Road, have re-
turned to their home from a vaca-
tion at Lake Willoughby, Vermont,

-—•Miss Agnes Christogherson, of
Montrose Avenue, is vacationing at
Lake Wallenpaukagh, Pa. Her
parents, Mr. and . Mrs, Charles
Christopherson have as their guest
their wephew, Roy Ria, of Jersey
City. •

—Mr. and Mrs. James MeCorr
mick, of Princeton Avenue, have
as their guest for the next two
weeks, their niece. Miss Mary Mor-
rison, of New York.

—Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Beaujon
and their daughter, Laura -J,ean,
have returned to their home on Co-
lohia iBpulevard from a vacation
spent on Long Island, Maine.

Just flip the faueet and hot •water flows 1 No work,
no wait-rr-it's always ready 24 hours a day. Plenty for
all your personal and household needs.

Thinly of the convenience—no waiting—no wonder-
ing if the hot water faucet will run cpld before you are
though. And because it is automatic—no attention is
needed.

Why put up with unsatisfactory hot water service ?
Why haye an el,d-dFasbioned hot water system in your
hoine when ypu pride yourself on the modern furnishings
it has? Lfet us tell you more about fieating water by
• G A S ! " ' • . • • • • - . _ ' - •

30 Gallon Size Mow Only

Investigate Our
' 30-Pay

Free T?ial Offer!

For Your-Old-Water

PERTH AMBOYGAS LIGHTCO,
222 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N,

EEPUCED
FROM

FOBMERLY FROM $3-99 TO $

SIZES 9 TO 46

GROUP AT $-g .00 TO i.OO

Next To Majestic Theatre
277 Madison Ave.
Pertfe Amboy, N, J,

thai have been reconditioned and safely tested — All ready I® give you.-
miles and miles ©I satisfactory pleasant motoring! Now Is the lime to Buy.:
You can make a real "Bargain Catch" if you act at once. And with Summer
coming up, you'll be all set lor the great .outdoors and its

'37 CHEVRO- $ 3 7 5
LET Deluxe Sedan

'39 OLD'SMO- - 1 6 9 5
BILE Sedan *

'38

'38 P0D.I3E
Sedan

J38 QLDSMO- $4gg .
rat

Mft nu k-i • ? 3 7 DODGE.
40 Qldsmobue .

Station Wagon
f36 Chevrolet EefrigJ I P T C i J . _ ^ ^

erafed Truck,
Paint to Suit fey*J '37 PLYMOUTH $ | 9 S

ALL CARS SOLD UNDER GENERAL MOTOR'S EASY TERM PLAN

AUTHORIZED 0WSM0B1LE DEALER

TELEPHONE 8-0100
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 10:00 P. M,
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Finding More 'Projects'
. Why are inventors so important? Why-

Is there so much talk about the importance
of industrial research to this country's wel-
fare?

These aren't new questions, and they've
been answered—more or less ably—by a
number of people. But Charles F. Ket-
tering, president of General Motors Re-

:; search Corporation, came up recently with
one of the clearest statements of the whole
case that we've heard in some time.

-: Here's what Dr. Kettering, distin-
guished scientist and inventor in his own
right, said:

"We are the only country in the world
that ever had the peculiar kind of problem

• that we have got today. We have got ex-
• cesses of men, money and materials. The
..' only thing that means is that we haven't

got any projects. We are one lap late, and
everybody thinks we are ahead. In other

- words, we have, got to broaden this indus-
trial base of ours so that we supply new
jobs,' new projects to take up these ex-
cesses of men, money, and materials."

There, in short and cogent words, the
reason is offered why American industry is

' so. actively engaged in research for new
products and new ideas—"new projects,"

• as Dr. Kettering calls them. Last year,
$215,000,000 was spent on this type of
work alone. And industry's enthusiasm in
this cause, plus its proved ability, is one of
the best auguries for the future we could
possibly have!

cies carried on traffic safety programs, but
the bicycle rider received se#.nt attention,.
There has been, however, a great effort
made in the last few months to educate
youthful bicyclists, with schools and 'police
taking the lead in impressing them with
their traffic responsibilities.

Here are some safety rules for bicy-
clists: Ride in a straight line and do not
suddenly change direction; keep close'to
the right-hand side of the roadway; obey
officers, stop and "go signals and stop signs
just as drivers do; ride in single file on busy
streets and never more than two abreast
on any street; avoid driving too fast on
hills and slippery or rough roads; never
hitch-on to any moving vehicle; never car-
ry anyone on the handle-bars; cross all
street car and railroad tracks at nearly
right angles; keep the bicycle in good
operating condition with a suitable" bell
and an effective brake and for night riding
have a properly operating headlight and a
tail light or good reflector; be sure seat and
handlebars are properly adjusted. Wear-
ing light or white clothing at night will
help prevent accidents or narrow escapes,
which are frequent.

Essential To National Defense .
The grim implications of the European

War and the inescapable conclusions to be
drawn therefrom have not been lost on the
great masses of. American citizens. It is

I undoubtedly true, as Robert T. Bowman,
^President of the New Jersey State Cham-
ber of Commerce said -the other day, that
one of the great lessons pointed by the
tragic collapse of France is that the "main-
tenance of the free system of American
private enterprise is essential to the secur-
ity and defense of the Nation."

Unquestionably, events overseas have
brought this home to the American peo-
ple. We know now that we rgust depend
upon the great industries of the Nation to
supply us with the means for defense.

But, asks Mr. Bowman, since we have
now found how dependent we are upon
our business and industry, is it not time
that we gave private enterprise the green
'light and permit it to proceed with the task
"of producing for National defense, without
political interference and meddling?

Is it not time to call a halt on business
baiting? Have we not had enough con-
demnation of our American system of free'
enterprise, enough governmental competi-
tion with private business?

It is time we stopped those influences
which have discouraged individual initia-
tive and have placed barriers in the way

: of the industrial expansion so necessary if
; we are to prepare adequately for the Na-
- tional defense.

Business should be told to go ahead.
Labor should rid itself of subversive influ-

• ences and defeat the disciples of ideologies
which have enslaved labor in Europe. It

. is the duty of every private citizen to think
• clearly, work diligently and to carry on his
individual part in the program which lie's

': ahead. Let us all work together and be
strong- links in the vast chain from-which
there must be built a more powerful and

": more united America. '

:. A Word- To Bicyclists
Warmer weather is greatly extending

the use of bicycles and thus increasing
traffic hazards and the possibility of un-
necessary injury and death to bicycle rid-
ers. Both motorists and youthful bicyclists

' &re again urged to exercise the utmost
• care .

'' .. When it is realized that last year there
were nearly 800 deaths, and more than
38,000 injuries to bicycle riders through-
out the country, the necessity for safe oper-
ation of these two-wheeled vehicles be-
comes, apparent if injury is to be avoided.
Until comparatively recently, very little at-
tention was given to safeguarding and
educating the bicyclist. As the motor vehi-

Famine'To Destroy Germany
We have reached a stage, personally,

where we endorse the neutrality of the
Texan who proclaimed his neutrality by
declaring that he didn't care who licked
Hitler and, moreover, we don't care how
it is~ accomplished.

Raymond Leslie Buell, editor of the
Fortune Round Table, expresses our senti-
ments when he says that the only means
of saving this' country from active bellig-
erency is to provide aid that will enable
British to withstand German onslaughts
until bad weather sets in in September.

Because we agree wfith Mr. Buell that
this alone'will prevent our nation from
becoming-actively involved, we support his
suggestions that the United States sell 100
destroyers and 50 flying fortresses to Great
Britain and, if necessary, use naval con-
voys to carry food to the British. .

' If this program is effective, he thinks, a
famine in Continental Europe will "destroy
the Nazi war machine before the end of
winter."

This prediction is in line with reports
from London which declare that Europe is
facing a major famine, that the -plight of
Germany isf worse thahMt; Vas "ever ex-
pected to be in the countries overrun by
the'Nazis are in a more serious condition.
The British expect an appeal from the
Germans for help from the world in feed-
ing starving millions and are prepared to
resisjt such an appeal on the ground that if
the people of Germany are starving it is
because they preferred "guns to butter."

Tourist season is here

THIS IS THE LAST

AVAILABLE
T0N/6HT FOUR
PUNKS AHPPLENT-j

FRESH AIR

' (WNU Service)

Wendell Lewis Willkie Rides The Republican Tide

'Chiefly U. S/
Vacations are a typically American ac-

tivity. No other nation makes, such a point
of them. In fact, if you look in the diction-
ary at the word you'll find a little, notation
after one definition which reads simply:
"Chiefly U. S." : '-

Americans have built up a system
where they can produce a lot of goods and
services and still find time for the joys and
pleasures of life. We now spend close to
ten billion dollars a year just for amuse-
ment and recreation. •.,"-.-

And we have the time as well as the
opportunity to have holiday fun. In- indus-
try, for example, one out of every three
working hours has become leisure: time
since 1890. . ;; -:>. > :"

It makes an appealing picture in this,
the "good old summer time"—millions= of
men, -women, and children at the beach, in
the mountains, driving around in their cars
exploring the country. It's sohl.ething not
matched in any other part of the world.
And it's part of the American pattern—•
made possible by our business habits and
abilities and based upon our traditional
freedoms—a pattern'we'll do'well to pre-
serve!

"Wendell Lewis Willkie, who
now proudly carries the Presiden-
tial colors of the Grand Old Party,
might be Penrod. Booth Tarking-
ton remarked the other day ' that
his beloved American Boy would
now be a man, middle aged, the
cares of the New Deal ab'out his
shoulders. It's a happy thought—
though Mr. .Willkie was in college
while Penrod was still in the eighth
g r a d e — becaue Mr. Willkie
strikes all who talk with him as be-
ing a normal, gangling Hoosier
boy who grew up in a happy Am-
erican family of beans-on-Satur-
day-night means, and who- today,
48, six-feet- two and filled out a
bit, hasn't forgotten how to be
friendly and enjoy life—wars, de-
pressions, and politics notwith-
standing.

In recent weeks Mr. Willkie has
been described as a "Newfound-

|land dog of a man," "a shaggy
|Buffalo,".."a,genial Bear"; and
these all fit, but the Penrod-grown-
to-be-a-marPseems to apply better.
When it is stated that Mr. Willkie,
like Penrod, burgeoned in a quiet
Indiana town, Edwpod (pop. 10,-

f685), every Middle Western reader
wili immediately know almost as
much about Mr. Willkie's boyhood
as Mr. Willkie does himself. For
Elwood, near the center of the
State, a little north of Indianapo-
lis, might be any Middle Western
town. In fact, it might be any-
American town.

You think of Elwood, and you
think also of Penrod, as this ro :
bust, youthful-looking and "youth-
ful acting man -so energetic he
unconsciously goes from one chair
to another—in a strong ' voice,
dropping his consonants softly as
do all good Hoosiers, lets fly his
disapproval of the Federal eGovern
merit, as now constituted. ' His re-
marks are sharp, but not mean.

. Wendell Willkie's folks were
German. All four of his grand
parents left the Fatherland fol-
lowing- the revolt of 1848, 20 years

(before the American Civil War;
They sought freedom to be gov-
erned by their own free, Episco-
palian .conscience..

One i>{ Six Children
Wendell, born Feb. 18, 1892, was

the third son in the family of six
children, Elwood was a wonder-
ful place for boys. There was a
swimming- hole that emptied into
the west branch of the White
River, shaded streets, a quiet,
peaceful air in the midst of one of

thrift on the part of the whole
family to send the children through
collage, especially since two of
Wendell's brothers and a sister
were going to Indiana University
at the same time.

It fitted the tradition then, and
still does, for a boy like Wendell
to work the harvest from Okla-
homa to Dakota to earn money for
school. And Wendell improved on
the tradition by extending his work
as far , as the California citrus
groves, a few years ahead of the
Joads.

From Indiana University Wen-
dell went to a job teaching Amer-
ican history in the Coffeyville,
Kansas (pop. 17,000), High
School as a. money-earning inter-
lude before entering Indiana Uni-
versity law school. \

Then, "he set up in practice with
his father in Elwood. Then came
the war. He enlisted as. a private
the day after the United States
entefed. They'sent'him? to^ an of-
ficers' training camp to become a
"90-da>* wonder," and then trans-
ferred him to a special infantry
school set up at Harvard under
French officers.
> Willkie laughs uproariously tell-
ing you about his army experi-
ences. When the course was com-
pleted and he reported for assign-
ment, the officer in charge told
him to report to a new artillery
school in Oklahoma. :

"But, sir," protested Willkie,
"I'm an infantry officer. I've just
been through infantry school."

"Report to artillery!" . • ; •
"But, I know air about infan-

try.'

' Why You Can't Believe All .-
One bright boy-rises to reijiark that

"you can't believe all that you see in'the
newspapers," and no newspaper man re-
futes the statement. Truth of the matter,
most .of the news in a newspaper is based
on what some.member of the vast public
says, and the fact that people sometimes
twist the truth, and fool newspaper men,
explains the remark.

Another common remark that one
hears is "I see where The Independent-
Leader says . . . ." and the speaker will go
on to narrate some news article that has
been printed, never stopping to think that
a vast majority of the items that appear in
print are merely reports of what others
say or claim, which the newspaper pre-
sents to intelligent readers leaving- them

the world's.
areas. great agricultural

The Willkies were, not poor;

"You don't know anything about
anything. Report to artillery!" .

Artillery Wins!
Ten months in France (iniths

artillery) and the war was over,
and Capt. Wendell WillMe return-
ed to Elwood, put the uniform arid
the French souvenirs in. a trunk in
the attic. On the way down, to his
law office, Ke stopped to say hello
to his old friend, the librarian. He
found a new one on the job. She
was pretty and her nine was Edith
Wilk. She's Mrs. Willkie now.

Law practice.in Elwood isn't very
exciting. He seized an opportunity
to join Firestone Rubber's legal
staff in Akron,.Ohio. His work at-
tracted the notice of the big law
firm of Mather-& Nesbitt and he
transferred there in 1921. He is
credited with trebling their busi-
ness in eight years. .

Mr. Willkie was also active, to
a degree, in politics. He was a

^ , personal friend of Gov. James M.
they were far from rich. It meant I Cox, who was the Democratic

HIS MASTER'S VOICE

Looking At Washington
CAMPAIGN ISSUES AHEAD.*
WILLKIE'S VIEWS OUTLINED.
CONVENTION AFTERMATH. '!
NAZIS IN SOUTH AMERICA.
THREE NATIONS AFFECTED.
AIRPLANE MOTORS.
OUR PLANE CAPACITY.
WILL F. D. R. ACCEPT?
THIRD PARTY DISCUSSED.
Ul S. NAVAL EXPANSION.

The issues of the 1940 presiden-
tial campaign will depend, in part,
upon the action taken by the Dem-
ocratic Convention, both in select-
ing- a nominee and in framing a
platform, but they will also depend
upon the declarations of the Re-
publican nominee, Wendell Will-
kie, as he goes through the coun-
try waging- his promised "crusad-
ing, aggressive, fighting* cam-
paign?'

' The utility executive, in the few
weeks before his nomination, made
a number of speeches in various
parts of the country and from
them one learned something of his
attitude toward public questions.
His general attack is upon the New
Deal as a threat to freedom
through the increase of the pow-
ers of Government.

nominee for the Presidency in
1920, ana he attended the 1924
Democratic convention at the re-
quest of Governor Cox. Mr. Will-
kie was still a Democrat in 1932,
contributing- $150 to the Roosevelt
campaign. He didn't officially
change his affiliation until a year
ago, though his anti-New Deal sym-
pathies have been a matter of rec-
ord for nearly seven years..

Among his law clients was the
Ohio Edison Company. When this
was merged with "the giant Com-
monwealth & Southern during the
boom, Wendell Willkie went along
as chief C. & S. counsel. In 1933
he succeeded to the presidency of
the §1,128,501,778 corporation;
reputed yearly salary $75,000.

Awed By Doorman
' Thus, at 41, Wendell Willkie

moved to an apartment on upper
Fifth Avenue (where he admits he
has always stood a bit in awe of
the doorman), and to an office a
block off Wall Street, and to that
solid emb-lem of business ascend-
ancy, a directorate on the First
National Bank.

To round the plutocratic side of
the picture, his only son, Philip,
attends iPrinceton. But, on the
other side of the record, it should
be noted that Mr. Willkie owns five
hog farms in Indiana and visits
them often. His best speeches
have been written on one of his
farms.

Commonwealth & Southern is a
billion-dollar electric utility with
subsidiaries serving up into Michi-
gan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and
south into Mississippi. It was his
idea that rates should be lowered
by increased consumption—mass
production in electricity. He be-
gan an advertising campaign to
boost the sale of electric appli-
ances in his area of service, and
mmself g-ot taken for a long rids
in a company elevator by a pilot,
who—-not recognizing the presi-
dent of the concern—thought he
saw a good prospect for a refrig-
erator.

Commonwealth & Southern prof-
its went up 40 per cent. Wendell
Willkie became the sensation of
the utility business. Then, a dark
shadow fell athwart C. & S. The
Federal Government's Tennessee
Valley Authority began building a
competitive system.

The American Way
: As Wendell Willkie sees it, pri-
vate enterprise is the American
way, the way that has built Amer-
ica and its industries. When the
New Dealers shouted of the greed
of the utilities and' their high pow-
er rats, Wendell Willkie, in good
voice, shouted back about bureau-
ciatic inefficiency, waste and graft.

Mr. Willkie did not win his bat-
tle with the New Deal, but he
foiced the Government to buy his
lmes in the TVA area and got
about $30,000,000 more for his
company's holdings than the Gov-
ernment wanted to pay.

But he did succeed in becoming,
m the public thought; • spokesman
for that sector of people who
agzeed with his interpretation of.
the American way.

Such was the situation up to last
April, when his idea of a platform
for America, called, "We the Peo-
ple," appeared in Fortune. It was
a vibrant statement of, his credo
and a, vivid indictment of the New-
Deal,'starting off: "In the decade
beginning 1930 you have told us
that we can. grow no more,, and
that the future cannot be the equal
of the past. But we the people do
not believe this and we .say to you:>
Give up this vested interest that
j ou have in -depression, open your
eyes to the future/help us to- build
a new world !"-

'No Hope'
There was a little ;talk about the

Piesidency. But the present writ-
ei recalls that in talking with Mr.
Willkie late in April the utilities
man was joking about this "cam-
paign," and making it plain he had

Mr. Willkie urges modification
of existing tax laws, a strict curb
on regulatory agencies and a befc-
ment toward business. He has not
ter attitude on the part of govern-
advocated the wholesale repeal of
all New Deal reforms. In regard
to our foreign policy, Mr. Willkie
expi'esses sympathy for the Ger-
man - conquered and German-
threatened, but opposes interven-
tion in Europe's war. He is- for
national defense as a .protection
ag-ainst war. . .

Following the- selection of Sen-,
ator Charles L. McNary, of Ore-
gon, for second place on the Re-,
publican ticket, the Convention
adjourned. The leading partici-
pants, tired out by the strenuous,
meeting, sought rest in short.va-
cations. It will be a few .weeks
before the full results of, the Con-,
vention become apparent.

Generally speaking, the unsuc-
cessful contestants rallied .prompt-
ly to the support of the nominee
who had gained convention;
strength from the support given
him by Alfred M. Landon, the
Party's candidate in 1936; Mr.
Hoover went fishing without com-
ment. Some rumors of a com-
plete reorganization of the na-
tional committee have been heard
and despite Willkie's popularity iii
some sections, political observers
will watch closely for any evidence
of luke-warm support of the for-
mer Democrat who was unani-
mously selected to lead the Repub-
lican Party. s. ' .

The situation in South America-
continues to be threatening, .with
Uruguay, Argentina and Brazil
particularly threatened by the
work of Fifth Column agents and
totalitarian agitators. Recent dis-
covery of the Nazi plot to aerie
Uruguay and the disclosures in
the sensational investigation of
Nazi activities in that country em-
phasizes the reality of the dangers
which exist in these countries.

Prompt action by the Uruguay
yan authorities, together with
equally energetic action . on the
part of Brazil, succeeded ' in
thwarting the Nazi plot. In Uru-
guay the Army continues to guard
railroad stations, telegraph offiees,-
lighthouses, ports and automobile
roads to frontier points. The peo-
ple are flocking to recruiting sta-
tions and enrolling for voluntary
military service.

It was recently revealed that
Uruguay was greatly assisted by
Brazil in handling the difficult
situation in connection with the
Nazi plans. Civilian troops were
mobilized in the South and the re-
port is that Brazil promised to
intervene if an armed uprising at-
tempted to make Uruguay a Ger-
man colony. " 4

In Argentina and Uruguay, the
newspapers and broadcasting sta-
tions are under strict control, but
there is some complaint that the
Nazi-Fascist organizations are per-
mitted to continue their anti-
democratic propaganda. Brazil has
established strict rules against
newspaper criticism of Nazi ac-
tivities in other South American1

countries. Most observer's believe!
that the South American countries'
are in more danger from internal
disturbances than from outside in-1

vasions, and doubt whether the
Government has taken sufficiently:
striifeent actions to cope with the
situation.

One of the problems connected
with the expansion of airplane
porduction in the United States is-
the construction of engines of suf-
ficient number. The refusal of
Henry Ford to accept a contract,
from the Government because the
British Government -was to secure
some , of the motors has caused
William S. Knudsen, of the .Na-
tional Defense Advisory Commis-
sion, to request the Packard Mo-
tor Company to undertake the
mass production of the famous
Rolls-Royce airplane motors.

Under the pressure of war -needs,
and defense necessities, the air-
plane industry in this country will,
probably attain the mass-produc-
tion stag-e. Before the World War,
the United States built about 2,000
planes and during the war period,
something like 18,000 additional
planes and 40,000 engines. In the

war, it is estimated that only 26,-
000 planes have been built in this.
Country. Due to the orders from
to expanded production facilities,
Great Britain and France, leading
the airplane industry is said to be,
p'rdducing about 12,000 complete
planes- a year. .

It is believed that the product
tion of airplanes is limited only
by the production of high horse-
power engines which are produc-
ed by only triree companies in the.
United States. The Wright Aero-
nautical Corporation and Pratt and
Whitney making radical, air-cooled
engines at the rate of about 18,000
a year and the Allison division of
General Motors Corporation, pro-"
diices a liquid-cooled engine which
has passed laboratory tests but is
still ̂ Comparatively untried. Tha.
prod-action of air-cooled motors
can be doubled within twelve
months, it is believed, and the' Al-
lison-Company, is expected to pro-
duce at least 500 engines a month.
a year from now.

There is renewed speculation
as to the intentions of President
Roosevelt as the Democratic Con-
vention approaches. There is no-
doubt that the President can have
the Democratic nomination. In
fact, it will be his without the ask-
ing unless he absolutely declines'
to- run. The discussion about the
third term has been going on for
many months, .but. the President
has managed to keep quiet on the
subject himself.

. .Generally, his friends assert
that the Chief Executive prefers'
jaot. to run. and while it has been'
assumed, within recent weeks, that
Mr." Roosevelt would seek a third
term', the trend of thought last
week was one of -doubt with some
observers asserting that he "is Ies3
inclined to run now than he was
•some weeks ago. The truth *of the.
ittatter. is that nobody knows what
the President will do except the
President himself and he will nob
make his attitude clear until the.
Convention assembles.

'There is considerable talk of a
Third Party ticket with some indi-
cations that definite action will
await the" Democratic Convention.
Senator' Burton K. Wheeler has
•already Earned the Democrats
that a "new and great anti-war
party" will be formed unless the
•Party pledges' not to send Amer-
ican soldiers to foreign shores. The
Senator, incidentally, was describ-
ed' to followers- of IVfr. Townsend,
in-convention assembled at St.'
Louis, as the only Democrat who*
can beat Willkie by no less a t>pr-«
•TOA. than John-L. -Lewis,- the CIO
Chieftain who was particularly ac-
tive in the early days of the Re^
publican Convention.

The.United States, through Sec-
retary of State Cordell Hull, makes
it.plain that'this country is standi
ing- on its Far Eastern policy xei
^ardless of Japan's declaration ;for
"an • Asiatic" Monroe Doctrine."
While no sharp issue has been
taken to the Japanese assertion,
the- basic policies of this country
in regard to national policies as
applicable to the Far East, remain
unchanged.-

'The possibility that Japan may
take' aggressive action in new-
quarters- in the Far East is a recog-
nised possibility, but until this
happens, the position of the United
States will probably remain un-
clarified. Secretary Hull has al-
Svays stood for the Open Door
policy and the full validity of
treaties concerning the Far Easb
tp. which this country is a party.

.'"The strength of ,,the United
States < Navy, includes 295 ships
built and 133 building or under
contract. There are five others
for which contracts must yet be
let and, in addition, the two hun-
dred which would be provided for
in the new expansion program.
The Navy now has: 15 battleships
and 10 building; 6 aircraft carriers
and 2 building-; 18 heavy cruisers
and four building; 19 light cruisers
and 16 building; 236 destroyers
and 61 building;. 101 submarines
and 41 building. Proposed con-
struction includes, according to es-
timates, 9 battleships, 5 aircraft
carriers,-12 heavy cruisers, 12 light
cruisers, 122 destroyers and 40
submarines.

Red Cross Aid - ,
That Ked Cross emergency first

aid stations are meeting a real ireed
along the nation's highways is shown
jft recent reports of accident case^
treated by 513 stations in the seveii
western states: The survey rvealed
that emergency first aid was given
in 2,174 accidents, involving 1,753
persons. Of these, 1,742 persons
were in serious need of emargency
treatment, and 60 victims were be-
yonfl any treatment. Since January,
15 new Bed Cross highway stations
have been opened, Bringing the total
number in .the Western states to 513,
while mobile units, cruising the
highways, have been increased to
573, a gain since January of 47 units.

Candy by the Yard
Besides the joys to be found in

all-day" suckers and^ lollypops, the
child in Nassau,' Bahamas, enjoys
an .additional sweetmeat. The na-
tive children there buy sugar cane
by the foot or yard. A penny a
foot is usually charged.

Beauty Operators
A survey of the wages of women

in beauty shops made by the Wom-
en's-- Surearf of the United States
department of labor showed opera-
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DEFENSE

Defense appropriations, includ-
ing contracts specifically author-
ized, so far made by Congress ex-
ceed $5,377,000,000. This is.about
three times the sums" appropriated
last year.

PERTH AMBOY

FREE
Comic Books to all Children

Saturday Matinee

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

...by the Law!

WORSHIPPED
...by the Gang!

0K D2BI1?

RAIPE BELLAMY
B1AHCHE YDRKA
J. CAKKOL HA1SH
IEAPJ CAGNEY
WILIIAH H£HR¥

— Also —

'Queen Of The Mob' Is Au-
thentic Story 01 Spec-

tacular Criminal
A dynamic screen drama, one

based on J. Edgar Hoover's au-
thentic record of American crime,
"Persons In Hiding," opens to-
night at the Crescent Theatre. En-
titled "Queen of the Mob" it is
the story of a ruthless woman who
leads a gang of her own sons
through an amazing career of
uime, . ordering them to rob,
i lurder, kidnap—yet she looks
like a portrait of a prairie wo-
man by Grant Wood, and some-
times she shows motherly tender-
ness.

Blanche Yurka, the great class-
ical actress, plays this amazing

; cieature, known as "Ma", Web-
ster. Others featured in the dra-

j ma include Ralph Bellamy, J. Car-
loll Naish, Jean Cagney, William
Henry, Richard Denning, Paul,
Kelly and James Seay, and all de-
liver performances on the high ac-
tion plane which was obviously
demanded by Director James
Hogan.

Scenes From Two Films On. Perth Amhoy Bill

— Plus .—
DICK FORAN in

"WINNERS OF THE WEST"
CHAPTER # 8

MON. and TUES.

_RICE BICKFQRD
_ Also —

A Gay, Delightful Musical
Romance.

"MELODY MAKER"
— With —

FREDDY CUNNINGHAM

ENAMELWARE

To the Ladies

WED. and THURS.

Madeleine Carroll is talking to her "right number", Douglas Fair-
banks, Jr., who is co-starred with her in the gripping drama
'Safari" -which opens tomorrow at the Strand Theatre. Tullio
Carminati, Muriel Angelas, Lynn Overman and Billy Gilbert are
also in the cast.

Lovely Martha Scott is starred as Emily Webb, and«she is shown
with her cinematic baby who arrives during the tense and stir-
ring action in "Our Town", screen version of Thornton Wilder's
play which opens at the Djtmas Theatre tomorrow.

NEW
DINING.
ROOM

French Restaurant and Bar

NOW LOCATED ON SUPER HIGHWAY.
Route 25, Avenel, N.' J.

GOME ONE! ;• COME ALL!

Entertainment By W êll Known Radio Stars
Let Us Reserve A Table For You

FRENCH FOOD
by

FRENCH COOKS
Served the

FRENCH WAY

MARIE FLYNN, Proprietor

Stirring Biographical Drama Of Life OfMenlo Park
'Wizard-ThomasA.Edison-ComesToMajesticScreen

Fairbanks, Jr., Madeline > Carroll
Co-Stars Of Feature At Strand
A noteworthy and completely

entertaining screen achievement is
the Paramount picture, "Safari"
which has" its local premiere at
the Strand Theatre, tonight. In
the starring roles are Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr., and Madeleine Car-
roll, with Tullio Carminati, Mur-
iel" Angelus, Lynne Overman and
Billy Gilbert as featured players.

Before offering an opinion on
the picture as a whole, it might
be well to comment on the excel-
lent screenplay treatment which
Delnier Daves has given to the ro-
mantic and irresistibly exciting
story by Paul Hervey Fox, a script
which lends itself ideally to the
masterly direction of Edward H.
Griffith.

As .visualized on the screen,
"Safari," is an intriguing narra-
tion which tells o£ a beautiful
but wholly sophisticated woman-

who, with her friend, Muriel An-
gelus, ia a guest on the luxury
yacht of Tullio Carminati, a
wealthy Bai'on bound for West
Africa for a hunting expedition.
Madeleine is leading1 Cafminati
on to a proposal, but has decided
that only the jealousy of another
man will precipitate him into an
avowal.

Arrived in Africa, the some-
what pompous Carminati is an-
noyed because Jim Logan—Doug-
las Fairbanks, Jr.,—••wh.o is to lead
the safari, does not meet him at
the boat. Instead, Lynne Over-
man, as Jock McPhail, a Scotch
trader and close friend of Fair-
banks, is there and says that the
latter will be in that evening.

DOG RAMS CAR
South Bend, Ind.—When a huge

dog rammed into his car, it cost
Frank M. Segety $12 for repairs.

played by Madeleine Carroll— The dog wasn't even hurt.

Once more illustrating the fact
that; truth is . stranger and more
dramatic than fiction, "Edison, the
Man" filmization of the career of
Thomas A. Edison, opens tonight
at the Majestic Theatre with Spen-
cer Tracy in the starring role.

Biographies have proved among
the most popular offerings in Hol-
lywood •• history during the past
few. years and the story of Edison
is replete with dramatic, events
which are so thrilling -they .might
be considered the product of a fic-
tion writer's . mind. In fact, so
many amazing events and so much

intriguing humanness were found
in the inventor's life that Metro-
G.oldwyn-Mayer's greatest job was
in' selecting the most entertaining,
and weaving them into;a dynamic
story..

The picture affords Tracy with
yet another great real-life role to
add to the others with •which he
has won acting acclaim. As in the
portrayals of Father Flanagan in
"Boy' Town," Henry M. Stanley
in "Stanley and Livingston" and
Major Robert Rogers in "North-
west Passage," Tracy plays the
Edison role wholly without make-

up until, in a briof prologue and
epilogue, he portrays the beloved
inventor at the .age of eighty-two.

Every background in this pic-
ture is authentic to the smallest
detail and all of Edison's early in-
ventions were accurately repro-
duced to a point where they actu-
ally operated as they did in Edi-
son's day.

With Tracy in "Edison, the
Man" are Rita Johnson, Lynne Ov-
erman, Charles Coburn, Gene
Lockhart, Henry Travers and Fe_-
lix Bressart. The picture was di-
rected by Clarence Brown,

MATINEES

25c Till
5:00

PLUS TAX
Children 15c

~i\% AH Vnaes

Continuous
2 to 11 P. M.

TEL. P." A. 4-3388

ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

EVENING?
Till

TAX
Except Sundays
Holiday*? and
Prevue Nite

40e at AH Other
Time* Plus Tax

SEVEN (7) DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY

TWO (2) COMPLETE SHOWS

Last Show Starts 8:43 P. M.

PREVUE TIME TABLE
5:3#-"It Ail Came True"

• 7:13—"Our Town"
8:43—"It All Came True"

10:24 "Our Town"

:1 f«Pi

SOL LESSEE pro<=- :•;

the Pulitzer P>rf#e Play byTh&ratoii Wilder

WILLIAM HOLDEN *• MARTHA SCOTT
FAY BAINl'xiR - 3EULAH BOKDl • THOMAS MITCHELL
GUY KIBBEE - STUARl ERWIN • FRAMK CRAVEN

Dirscted ay SAM V/OO D {"Goodbye M«, Chip*")
Reieased thru United A

Directed by CLARENGE BROWN

with WALLACE FORD
KATHRYN ADAMS

MONA BARRIE
DONALD WOODS LAST TIMES TODAY STARTING SATURDAY

"INFORMATION PLEASE"Ann Sheridan
Jeffrey Lynn—Humphrey Bogart in

IT ALL CAME TRUEGAME SOCIAL EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT! Wendel L. Willkie

FREE FREE
TO THE LADIES

• EVERY THURSDAY
BEGINNING THURSDAY, JULY 18TH.

THE IDEAL SUMMER

BEVERAGE SET
THE SET WITH A 100 USES

Special

Opening
Gift

2 12-oz.
Ice Tea
Glasses

As A Gift

Complete

Set

in

13 Weeks

READE'S / STRAND PERTH AMBOY,
N. J .

READE'S

STARTING WITH

PREVUE TONITE!
JUNGLE THRILLS! LOVE THRILLS

OOOGUS MADELEINE

FAIRBANKS, -CARROLL
IN

A Paramount Pictvre with

TOLUO CARINA?!

m m OVERMAN
BILL! OiLiERT

SATURDAY NITE'S
LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS 11:00 P. M.

STARTING WITH

PREVUE TUESDAY H E .
BUTCH and BUDDY

. i.t Tom B R O W N ' Nan GREY
MisdtaAUER* Eugene PALLETTE
Billy GILBERT* Edgar KENNEDY

IN

SANDY IS
j A LADY

ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

STRAND FAMILY

• *
EVERY

MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
WED. NITE

BANK NITE
CASH AWARDS
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Refer To: W-27S Docket 133/S3T
Rficpr^efl. Book; J151 Kage 2SG

*' " NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY" CONCERN:

' At a regular meeting of the Tow)
ship. •Cpminittee of the Township <
Wo^abriase Held Monday, J u l y .
1949 I -was directed to advertise th
fact that on Monday evening, J M
i-S 1940, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mo
nidpal Building,' Woe-abridge. lje_5
f^rsey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bid.JJeT
according to terms of sale on me
yith the Township Clerk open tc

inspection, and to be publicly read
pHor fo sale, Dot part of 31 in Block —
477, Woodbridge Township Assess- .
xrieut Map.

••Ealte further notice that the
" Township Committee ha«_ by reso-

lution and pursuant to law, flxeo a
fiWniniuin price at which said lot
in said block win be sold together
with all other details ' Pertinent,
saj.a minimum priee being $1600.00
Plus costs of prep'aring- deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot

' said" black if sold on terms, -will re-
.quj're k down payment of $160.00
"tie balance of purchase price to he
paid in equal monthly installments
ot 115.Q0' plus Interest and other
terms provided for in etontract or

* Said property-is more particularly
deserftea as follows: Beginning- at
â point in the easterly line of Mid-
dlesex Road distant southerly mea-
sured along the easterly line of
Middlesex Road 504.S4 feet from the
Southerly line of New Dover Road
as 'said streets are shown on a Map
entitled "Middlesex Uolony Colonia,
New 'Jersey property of the Middle-
sex Finance Company, ' January
19 JO, Biehman, -Pilat and looker
Landscape Engineers, 52 Broadway
New "Fork City", said map being- on
ftie" in the office of the County
Clerk of Middlesex County, New
Jersey. Said beginning point he-
ing also the southwesterly corner of
property conveyed to Hiram A. Tut-
fle-, thence fl) along- the southerly
line of lands of Hiram A. Tuttle,
south 80°-31' East 372.93 feet to a
point in the westerly line of lands
now or formerly W. H. Itollinson;
thence (2) along- said westerly line
Of Itollinson South 9°-29' West
713.44 feet to a point: thence (3)
North 29°-2S'-30" West 624.70 feei

• to a point in the aforementioned
easterly line of Middlesex Road;
thence (4) along said easterly line
sf Middlesex Road; North 12°-42'
East 222.13 feet to the point or place
of beginning.

Containing 4.3 054 Acres.
Being the major part of Dot 35

on above mentioned map. ^
No assignment of interest in any

of lots included in this sale or con-
tract for any one or all of said lots
shall be made by the purchaser
hereunder unless it be to a party for
whom a home shall be built' within
lorty days.

The purchaser shall submit a plot
plan snowing- the proposed street
and area divided in four (4") plots
of approximately One (1) acre each,
and the plot plan to be approved by
the Township Engineer and accepted
by the Township Committee.

Provided the purchaser continues
to "pay promptly the monthly pay-
ments fixed in the contract of sale

- and there be no default whatever in
such payments, or any part thereof,
to thg date of request for a deed, the
purchaser shall be entitled to re-
ceive a Bargain and Pale deed for
any one lot as set forth hy the plot
plan which shall he submitted by
the purchaser, upon the payment of
an additional 5400.00 per lot, which
sum shall be credited to the Pur-
chase price, together with a reason-
able fee for the preparation of th&
deed.

The anove premises shall he sub-
ject to the conditions and restric-
tions set forth in an ordiance .en-
titled "An Ordinance Imposing Con-
ditions and Restrictions on land
owned by the Township of Wood-
bridge within Blocks 475, 470 and.
477, WpodbridgO' Township Assess-
ment Map," adopted September ISth,
194.9.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee" res'erves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject anv one or all
bids and to sell said lot in said
block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and m'anner of payment, in case one
Or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Tjjwnship Committee and the pay-
ijieht thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
91e, the Township will deliver a
Tfargain and sale deed for said prem-

CED: July 2, 1940.
B. J. DUNTGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be. advertised July 5 and July

12, 1840, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-10C Bocfcet 11S/GOO
'Pook 1125 Page 101 W-259 (Deed),
Book 1145 Pago 500

JJQTJOB OF TPVBTLTC SALE
To Whom It May Concern:

At a regular meeting of the Town-

f tp Committee of the Township of
oocTbridge held Monday, July 1,
40, I was directed to advertise the

f£ct that on Monday evening, July
IS, 1940, the Township Committee
•will meet at 7 P. U. CEST) In the
Comnjljfee" Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nJcip'sH BSiiaingr, Woodbridge, Nejy
Jersey,- and expose and sell at pub-
lie sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms" of sale on file
•with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and fo be publicly read
prior to sale. Lots 66 to 59 inclusive
iji Block 17SP, Woodbridge Tawn-
ship Assessment Map.

TaTce further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will bp sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
Thinimum price being SttOO.OO plus
ooPts of preparing deed and adver-
tising: this sale. Said lots in said

. bjoe.k if sold nn terms, will require
a down payment of ?l«0.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be .paid
In po,ual monthly installments of
?21.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
* Take further notice that at said
Bale, or any daie'to which it may be

.adjourned, the Township Committee
feseryes the rig-lit in its discretion
10 "reject any one or all bids and to

-"fall said Jots in said block to such
RWder as it may select, due-regard

„ giving" given to terms and manner
: of payment, in case one or more
-Jnimmuro bids shall be received.
~T,1?BDn acceptance of the minimum

pr "bid above minimum, by the
ship Committee and the pay-
thereof "Iiy the purchaser ac-

_, .^sg f<5 the manner qf purchase
-M *«s°rdanc-e with terms of sale on
• " - the -Township -will deliver a

.In and sale deed for said prem-

July 2, 1940.
B. .T, BTTNIGAN,

" " Townsbin Clerk.
To be advertises Julv 5 and July

8> 1940 in the Fords Beacon.

WANT' ADS
Personal

POISPN IVT—For quick relief from
poison, ivy, sumac,"and oak buy

IP.-Ai-L. at your local druggist,
Rlan atactured bfer Passaie Analytical
I/Ahfg-atfjeieK. Ine. - 5-31

FOR RENT
ROOMS and bath, all im-

provements, with garage and steam
heat. Only adults. 299 Avenel St.,
Avenei.7-26.

LIGHTNING VERSUS WORK
Marietta, Ohio—Recently a bolt

of lightning shot into Mrs, Pete
' Silvus' kitchen, knocked a skillet
from lier hand, jumped to a nearby
SLgld'and knocked a pitchfork from
her Jrasband's grasp. * Silvus was
unhurt but the bolt fjurned Mxs.
•Silvtis severely, "

t<= I <S>OT ~rH' DOPE <?!6HT, V
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»J A.5r\ A. PLANK HUH ?
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I BR.I6.H
I A P&&.SH OF A
V i

THE CUBE SOP5
THA.T TOUfeH 'HOBO,

TOIME
(SDME5

t,O«T KNOW TIM
F1NNE6AN. OCC>HERS TO

A«fAV FCOM 115.
HAVE YOU

u QMS PRINTING CO., ST. LOUIS, MO. • I

PA K€ULV!
Pie, b

©AMBOO "Jfeee-
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HOW

VoU 30CKO.
foet*
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• COOHS IM - I *
SOAK !M

WHATS 1 H
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*?rfcHT oyx veQ.
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- - 1M&

Thief Reforms
An unknotvn Salem, Ore., thief re-

turned to Mrs. L. R. Richards a
large part of the loot he liad taken
from her house, including two gold
pieces and a gold watch. A note
announcing the thief's reform de-
clared: ' 'By the help of God I mean
to go to Heaven."

Not Docile
The beaver may appear docile but

he is a scrapper. When aroused he
will readily engage in a fight with
his greatest aquatic enemy, the ot-
ter—sometimes to the death of both
of them. And a beaver can kill a
dog tRo, if the dog tries to battle
him in tte water.'

Baseball Yearly Job
Baseball can be a 12-month job if

you play it like "Eno" Slaughter,
St. Louis Cardinal right fielder. Eno
winters on the family farm down in
North Carolina, which means swing-
ing"the pole-ax to strengthen the bat-
ting muscles and using rocks to
throw out rabbits trying to take'an
extra base at the other end of the
cornfield.

Eight Sons Enlist
When all eight sons of Mrs. Eliza-

beth Rees, Hillcrest, Alberta, enlist-
ed in various military services for
the war, she concealed her emotions
and remarked: "Perhaps they want
to get away from my.cooking."

Didn't Shave
When Poland fell before the on-

slaught of Germany, John Davich,
69, of New Britain, Conn., vowed
never to shave again until the land
of his birth regained its independ-
ence. Eavich died recently and was
buried with his "beard of mourn-
ing."

, Sunday School Record
Roland, Esther and Wilbert Daab

of Columbia, 111., have an unbroken
record of attendance at Sunday
school and church for more than
1,100 consecutive Sundays. They
started at St. Paul's Evangelical
church in October, 1918, and have
not missed a Sunday since.

Roman Frescoes Found
Frescoes adorning the waifs of a

Roman bath, built at the time uof
Julius Caesar, and in which Cleo^
patra may have disported herself,
have been discovered during work
on the river bed of the Tiber.
Though the actual paintings are of
Hadrianic date (117-138 A. D.), the
remains of the bath are of the late
Republican period, 200 years earlier.

Beer Money
In Nineteenth century England,

baer money was an additional ex-
pense hi hiring servants. In addi-
tion to the regular wages, cooks and
other servants had to be supplied
with beer or money to buy beer.

Special Streams
Special streams for feminine an-

glers are coming to be the vogue in
many states, including Pennsylva-
nia, North Carolina, Wisconsin, and
Connecticut. In Connecticut, a wom-
an fish warden is employed to in-
struct in the many mysteries of the
fascinating art of angling.

Queen at 10
Queen Wilhelmina succeeded her

father as sovereign of The Nether-
lands in 1890 when- she was only
10 years old. Queen Emma ruled
as regent until September 6, 1898,
when Wilhelmina was formally
crowned queen of Amsterdam.

Arctic Hares
Arctic hares of the far north have

developed special features to help
them meet the sterner conditions of
life in their native habitats. Mother
Nature' has given them larger,
stronger bodies than the southerly
species, as well as special tooth de-
velopment, heavier fur, and larger
claws, for digging.

Deer Hunting
Michigan's 600,000 small game

and deer hunters every year bring
home wild meat with a butcher-shop
value of nearly $3,000,000. The state
conservation department estimates
that 13,947,475 pounds of game are

Jaken a. year. ' :

Honey Output
The annual output of honey in the

United States is approximately
62,000,000 pounds^ the production in
this country being more than any
other nation in the world.

Ministered to Poor
Sister Benedict of St. Paul, 86,

ministered to the poor for almost 60
years—57 years of that time at the
Little Sisters of the Poor convent at
New Orleans.

Forest Fires
Forest fires in the "United States

averaged 172,000 a year in the five
years from 1933 .to 1937 inclusive.
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Starlet Displays!
Real Form'

Gadek, Gyenes And Leffier
catting Stars For Win-

ning Club

' EACH GET TWO-BAGGER

WOODBRIDGE—"B l a c k i e "
Zambo elbowed the Woodbridge
Sporting Club to an 8 to 3 victory
over the Keasbey Field Club in an
Inter-City League contest played
at the Fords .Park Sunday

A four-run rally in the sixth
stanza set the stage for the Wood-
bridge win. Keasbey speared the
lead in the first frame when it sent
three runs across the platter.
Woodbridge picked up a pair of
counters in the seconu inning but
could not overtake the Field Club
until the sixth spasm. ; .

Gadek, Gyenes and Leffier, with
two hits apiece, emerged the bat-
ting stars for the winners, while
Fizer and Konowicz, also with two
bingles apiece, were tops for the
losers.

Woodbridge 5. C. (8)
AB R H

Barcellona, 3b 5 0 0
Pochek, rf ,. 5 1 1
Gadek, If :.". 5 2 2
Gyenes, cf 5 2 2
Ziek, 2b 5 1 1
Karnas, ss 4 1 0
Waslik, lb 4 1 0
Leffier, e 4 0 2
Zambo, p 2 0 1

Totals 39 8 9
Keasbey F. C. (3)

AB R H
Simon, 3b 4 1 1
Charonko, 2b 3 0 0
Kosup, ss 4 1 1
Fizer, rf —.". - 4 1 2
Horvath, cf 4 0 0
Koncsol, c 4 0 0
Kriss, lb 3 0 0
Konowicz, If 3 0 2/
Cramer, p 2 0 0
Paskiewz, p 1 0 0

Totals ... 32 3 6

ge Victory Over Keasbey

3
Mary Howard, one of the
younger Hollywood. luminaries,
chooses tlie game of tennis as
a hobby, for this sport gives her
the needed exercise to keep in
trim and good health through-
out the year.

SINGLE BY JAEGER
EIGHTH INNING

TOPS SOUTH RIVER
Scores Kiizmiak And Gives

St. Andrew's, Triumph
Over Gaels, 3 to 2

WINNERS~GEf" Id HITS

Consider our cash loan plan foi
the EXTRA CASH you need for
summer. No matter what youi
money problems may be, we can
help you solve them. Our credit
requirements are liberal.

INSTALMENTS REDUCED

Monthly payments on your cat:
or other instalment purchases
often may be reduced as much as
one-half by refinancing -with us.
Ask us about it, today!

_ ... PIRSONAl IOAN~CO.'<
# N. J. Benkins Dept. Lie. 676 %

COR. SMITH & STATE SIREER
(Over SUN-RAY DRUG STORE)

' rate 21$% on unpaid balances J

Card In School
Stadium Will Be Pre-
sented Three Nights

CARTERET—The first outdoor
boxing show ever staged in Car-
teret will be presented by Carter-
et Fire Company No. 1 on three
successive Thursday nights, July
25, August 1 and 8, at the high
school stadium. . . -

The three shows which will be
conducted . on somewhat of an
elimination basis will be held un-
der A. A. U. sanction with all state
boxing board officials in complete
charge.

Clint Misdom heads the commit-
tee in charge and is being assisted
by Charles Brady, William Tem-
pany< and Walter _Vonah. Carl
Morris is arranging the bouts.

Some of the most outstanding
amateur fighters in the state will
be featured in the three-night
stand.

line single to cen-
ter field by Julius Jaeger in the
eighth inning, scoring • Kuzmiak
from second, enabled St. \ An-
drew's of Avenel to walk off with

3 to 2 decision over the South
River Gaels at the Seco field here
Sunday afternoon.

Avenel maintained a 1-0 ad-
vantage from the first frame
through the sixth. The,Gaels tied
the count in the seventh, but the
Saints regained the one-run mar-
gin in the upper half of the same
stanza. South River brought the
going on even terms in the first
half of the eighth. Jaeger's ..blow
scoring Kuzmiak settled the dis-
pute.

Kuzmiak, Julius Jaeger and Di-
leo, - with two hits apiece, paced
the ten-hit batting barrage of the
winners.

Gaels (2)
AB. R. H.

Gutkowski, ss 4 0 0
Parks, lb 5 0 1
E. Kumka, 2b 5 0 1
Brasno, cf 4 0 0
S. Kumka, 3b 4 1 1
Dabkowski, c 3 1" 1
Zalen-ski, If ,... 3 0 2
Zukowski, rf ......... 3 0 2
Dorke, p 3 Q 1

Totals 34 2 9
* St. Andrew's (3)

AB. R. H.

Kuzmiak, ss 1 2
J. J. Jaeger, cf 4 0 2
Dileo, 3b 4 1 2
Semak, lb - 3 1 1
J, Jaeger, c 3 0 1
Berry, If .". 3 0 1
Hoade, 2b 3 0 0
Gillis, rf 3 0 1
Jon.es, n 2 0 0

Totals 29 3 10
Score by innings:

Gaels 000 000 110—2
St. Andrews .... 100 000 llx—3

Rec League Diamond Schedules
WOODBRIDGE—Schedules- for the Woodbxidge senior, inter-

mediate and junior baseball leagues and the Fords intermediate dia
mond loop for the next five weeks were announced yesterday by
Samuel Gioe, director of the Township WPA recreation department,
as follows:
WOODBRIDGE SENIOR BASE-

BALL
(To be played at Parish House

Field)
Week of July 15th_

Monday Trojans-Wanderers
Thursday Walcos-Sewaren

Week of July 22nd
Monday iSewaren-Trojans
Thursday Wanderers-Walcos

Week of July 29th
Monday Walcos-Wanderers
Thursday Trojans-Sewaren

Week of August Sth
Monday iSewaren-Waalcos
Thursday Wanderers-Trojans

Week of August 12th
Monday Trojans-Walcos
Thursday Wanderers-Sewaren

244 SMITH ST. . •; * -PHONE P. A. 4-1361
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

PURE SEMOLINA
MACARONI

La Perla
Tuna Fish 'cans

Miienster
Cheese _ lb. c

' FIORI LVITALIA
Italian Roasted Coffee

.DC tall

La Rosa
Macaroni 3 pkgs.

Madonna ^5 Oc
Tomato Pasted cans*^

ITALIAN COOK
SALAD OIL

Roman
Cheese —

La Ferla
CapicoIIo

RICOTTA
Kresca lb. 19c

VITELLI 9
Tomato Paste

MADRE SICILIA
OLIVE OIL

$2.85
RIPE OLIVES O

9 oz. can ..'. cans

Calif Peaches O

No. 2% can " WBS

GEM & BALBO
OIL

SLISgal.
La Pevla Sicilian
Salami . . . . . . . lb

All Pork
Genoa Salami, lb

BOLOGNA
Whole or half, lb

Sweetheart A
Soap ** fo

WOODBRIDGE JUNIOR BASE-
* BALL

(All pmes to fee played on Wed-
nesday evenings)

(First game listed on Parish
House Field. Second game listed
en Bower's Field.)

Week of July 15th
Woodbridge-Sewaren
Port Reading-Avenel

Week of July 22nd
Avenel-Woodbridge
Sewaren-Port Reading

Week of July 29 th
Port Reading-Sewaren
Woodbridge-Avenel
Week of August 5th

Avenel-Port Reading
Sewaren-Woodbridge

Week of August 12th;
Woodbridge-Port Reading
Sewaren-Avenel

WOODBRIDGE INTERMEDIATE
BASEBALL

(To be played at Parish House
Field)

Week of July 15th
Tuesday Cyclones-Vultures
Friday Shavers-Volunteers

Week of July 22nd
Tuesday Shavers-Vultures
Friday Crusaders-Volunteers

Week of July 29 th "
Tuesday Clelones-Shavers *
Friday Vultures-Crusaders

Week of August 5th
Tuesday Crusaders-Cyclones
Friday Vultures-Volunteers

FORDS INTERMEDIATE BASE-
BALL LEAGUE

(All games to be played at Fords
Park)

Week of July 15th
Monday Owls-Comets
Thursday Aces-Rinkys

Week of July 22nd
Monday Rinkys-Owls
Thusday Comets-Aces

Week of July 29th
Monday Aces-Comets
Thursday Owls-Rinkys

Week of August 5th
Monday^ - Rinkys-Aees
Thursday Comets-Owls

Week ai August 12th
Monday Owls-Aees
Thursday - Comets-Rinkys

"-*•** RUBBER AND TIN ™~
Two Govenment corporations

have been formed to acquire large
reserves of rubber and tin and
other strategic metals. Acting
promptly{ after legislation was
passed by Congress, Jesse H.
Jones, Federal Loan Administra-
tor, formed two corporations to
deal with international cartels
controlling the output of the ,raw
materials. It is understood that
special purchases involve about
150,000 tons of rubber
tons of tin.

»BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSEX"

• Boxing—It's In The Doldrums
Outside of the spectacular Joe Louis, the boxing- busi-

ness seems to be somewhat in- the doldrums. We're not
sneaking- of the grate receipts or the attendance figures—
although modern-day crowds don't even threaten the same
attendance mark that has held since September 23rd,
1926, when Dempsey first entertained Tunney in Philadel-
phia. One hundred and twenty thousand fans poured into
the stadium that night and saw the great Jack Dempsey
start on the long downward trail after ruling- the ring for
absut seven.years and setting a long list of records.

But back to the disastrous slump in modern
day boxing business. The best explanation
seems to be in tlie' class of heavyweights these
days. However, attendance marks only follow a
lower class cf boxing-, and although many fans
will argue that our present fighters are plenty
good, the fact remains that they are far below
the average—with the exception, of course, of
champion Louis.
And so far below the average are the present day

pugilism specialists that two former champions are on the
verge of making a very bad mistake. However, it is pos-
sible that only one of the two is making a mistake. The
former heavy kings are none other than Jack Dempsey
and Maxie Baer.

Dempsey's Prospects
First; let's look into Dempsey's case. If Jack tries

any more of a comeback than the Luttrell drama, this
corner has a scant fear that it will lead to calamity. With
all due respect to the one-time greatest of the greats,
Dempsey is now boasting 45 years of experience and con-
fusing it with sheer power. If Jack continues his latest
eomeback episode, he may finally wind up with Jolting
Joe Louis. However, we don't express this opinion be^
cause we think Jack could lick anyone up to Jolting Joe.

But figure it out for yourself—Dempsey vs.
Loiiis—What a crowd, and what profits! There's
the answer. Deiripsey , would get big' money;
Louis even more, and last (but not the least im-
portant) Uncle Mike Jacobs—who would prob-
ably carry the -whole thing out—would get his
share. However, all this may be a dream. Demp-
sey may have no such idea in his mind, and we
certainly hope he hasn't.
Because, if Dempsey, who is the idol of millions, and

the only fighter who generally ranks above Joe Louis with
the fans, does try a comeback at 45 bells, he hasn't a
chance in a million to regain the crown. If he goes through
with such a thing (which, as yet, hasn't even been sug-
gested) and gets K. O'd. it would be a terrible disappoint-
ment for all those Dmepsey fans who still argue that Jack,
in his prime, could lick any fighter. '

Dempsey Would Take Lacing
He could probably back up all those arguments if

he was "in his prime." But the Dempsey fan who had
put forth this argument would be in plenty of trouble if
Jack took a lacing from Joe (and we believe it would" be
some lacing at his age). The loyal Dempsey fan would,
nevertheless, stick to his guns and insist that Dempsey
could have-licked Louis in '24 or '23, but would get some-
what irritated to hear. "Louis sho' killed 'im last nite—-
he neva' could've licked Joe.'-' Moral: Unless Dempsey is
hopelessly broke—-he should not let all of his loyal fans
down by getting killed for a sizable amount in cash.

Baet's Case
Now, for the second former heavyweight champ who

may or may not be wading into dynamite—Max Baer.
Since Max licked Two-Ton Tony, many of the fans are
howling for Uncle Mike to give him another shot at Joe.
Whether Max wants this shot is still a well-guarded secret,
but the money involved might yet persuade him to go out
and swap a few punches with the Dark Destroyer.

The fans might come to see it and they
might not. That's what nobody knows and Mike
Jacobs is trying to find out. If Baer had licked
Nova, stopped Galento, and was burning up the
comeback trail, we might advocate another title
shot for Maxie. But if you remember, Nova cut
Baer's face so badly in their recent fight that
the referee stopped the battle in the eleventh
round.

Then Baer turns around and licks something that
John Kieran describes as appearing somewhat similar to
a "dazed duck wondering- which way to fly in a heavy
-wind." Louis slaughtered Tony in even less time—four
rounds—not so long ago. So things, don't look so bright
for Baer if he gets a return engagement -*-- and although
they say you never can tell what Maxie will do, if he met

FORDS CLUB BELTS
MILLTOWN, 9 TO 2
IN LOOP CONTEST
12-Hit Attack Off Two
Hurlers Spells Doom For

Citizens' Outfit

BUDNARIK IS PITCHER
FORDS-—Proving superior in

every respect, the Fords Sporting
Club belted the Milltown Citizen's
Club, 9 to 2, in an Inter-City
League clash at Yorston Field in
North Brunswick Sunday after-
noon.

Toth, Kriss, Bandies and Anton-
jides rapped out a pair of safeties
apiece to lead the victors' 12-hit
attack. Bittman got two for four
to stand out for Milltown.

Sammy Virgillo, Fords third
saeter, starred afield by starting
four double plays—-Virgillo tq
Toth to Kriss.

Fords S. C. (9)
AB E H

Virgillo, 3b „ _.. 4 2 1
Milscik, ss 5 0 0
Toth, 21j- '. 4 3 2
Kriss, lb 5 1 2
Bandies, If 4 0 2
Mezo, cf- - 4 0 1
Antondies, c ., 5 1 2
Fischer, rf ..., „ 3 1 1
Budnarik, p 3 1 1

37 9-12
Milltown C. C. (2)

AB B
Rittman, 2b 4 0
J. Lindman, cf 4 .0
Spartford, If 3 0
Roster, p 4 0
Stanowitz, lb 2 1
Y. L'dmann, e .: 2 0
K'hrherr, 3b 4 0
Ponadl, ss 4 1
Brown, p, rf- 1 0
Hippeli, rf 1 0

Nixon Red Sox Now Books
Sunday, Twilight Contests

NIXON—The Nixon Red Sox
are now booking- Sunday and twi-
light games for the Nixon dia-
mond with teams from .Rariten
Township, Woodbridge Township
and New Brunswick.

Managers interested are re-
quested to get in touch with Har-
old Vreeland, Nixon.

OWLS DROP TOUGH
TILT TOJELTA PI
Taliy In Nlntli Overcomes

Hopelawn Tossers In
South River Game

HOPELAWN — The Hopelawn
Owls lost a tough diamond strug-
gle to the Delta Pi tossers of
South River at Fitzpatrick Fteld in
South River Sunday afternoon.
The final score was 9-8.

A seven-run spree by the cross-
river lads in the first inning was
too much for the Owls to over-
come. Following the outburst of
rung in the initial frame, Hope-
l settled down and held the

10-7 AFTER TAKING
PURINA i f l f S , IS
Berman Bees Entl jj
owski's Winning Streak
After Nine Successes %

ZICK GETS~T M
WOODBRIDGE — Behind

two-hit flinging of "Lenny"
the Mayor Greiner Association 4 :

Softball sluggers Thlanked tfe
Swarteel Purina Chows, of Hazlet, -
1 to 0, at Hazlet, but then dropped
a 10-7 decision to the Perth Am-
boy Berman Bees, Sunday nlg^t
at the latter's field. .""_' I

The Swartzel contest featured
a pitchers' duel. Hendricksafl,
Hazlet moundsman, held the
Greiners to three safeties. Wood- ""
bridge's winning run was regis-
tered in the fourth frame. Larry
McLaughlin walked, then scored,
on "Pip" Ziek's double. Ziek got
two of the three Greiner hits.

Joe Frankowski, Greiner pitch-
Delta boys to one run in the third er> w e n t d o w n . t o .his firs±

and one in the ninth.

The Owls tallied two counters in
the first, one in each the fifth, sixth
and seventh and three in the
eighth. Hopelawn outhit the win-
ners IS to 9.

Notchen, -with four safeties,
starred with the stick for the
losers.

The box score:
Hopelawn Owls (8)

AB R H

H
2
1
1
0,
2 J. Defario, ss

Kl j b

E. Kozma, If 5
Oravsky, cf 3

29 2 7
Score by ninings:

Fords 230 001 210—9
Milltown 000 000 200—2

FIVE RUNS IN SIXTH

Take 10 to 5 Decision Over
So. Amboy Outfit

At Fords Park

Kluj, lb 4
Notehen, 2-b 5
Szilacy, ss, p ^ 5
Fedor, c - 4
Grossman, rf 4
F. Kozma, p, ss 4

8 13

Joe again, we've got a pretty good ide,a of what woiiM
happen.

S! j Wayne driver, who has been
j one of the leading point winners
at Tri-City this season, are the
aces who will be seeking to en-
rich their totals in the Eastern
circuit standings when the driv-
ers take to the track for the pro-
gram arranged by promoters Al-
bert Santo, Jack Kochman and
Red Crise.

A'twenty-five, lap feature event
will headline this card with the

Banks And Hough To Ap-
pear In Weekly Meet Of

Midgets On Sunday
UNION—A pair of midwestern

midget auto racing pilots, in win- | n u g e field of starters all bidding
ning form now, -will be at the
starting line when the doodlebugs
appear at the Union, N. J. Tri-City
Stadium track Sunday night for
another of the weekly speed meets
at that fifth-of-a-mile oval.

Henry Banks, the Michigan
"thin man," :and Roscoe Hough,

for spots in this race. The elimi-
nation heats will qualify the driv-
ers; with the semi-finals and con-
solation race completing the pro-
gram. Qualifying trials will pre-
cede the start of the first race

FORDS—Five runs in the last
frame gave the Dave Meyers As-
sociation a 10 to 5 victory over the
Gus George Association team of
South Amboy at the Fords Park
Sunday afternoon.
' The two clubs were deadlocked

at 5-all in the fifth stanza. A heavy j
barrage of hits by the locals in the
sixth inning broke the tie and pav-
ed the. way for a Ford win. The
game was a six-inning contest.

Galga and Olma paced the Mey-
ers crew at the plate with three
and two Hits respectively. Galga's
homer was the longest drive of the
tilt.

The box score:
Dave Meyer's (10)

AB R H
Wissing, If. , 2 2 0
Reily, lb 4 2 0
Greiza, 2b 3 1 0
Galga, 3b - . . . ..., 3 1 3
Nagy, ss ...... .,.-- 4 0 1
Estok, ;Sf " 20 0
Whitzey, cf 2 0 0
Yc'rin, c 2 0 0
Olma, rf —..*. 3 3 2
And'iek, p 1 0 0
Z'gary, rf 1 0 1
Smally, p .1 1 o

Totals 39
Delta Pi (P)

AB R H
Kutosfei, 3b 1 4 2 0
Greek, ss , 4 1 0
Senko, lb 5 1 1
Chicos, c 5 2 2
Verbitski, cf 4 1 1
E. Reckage, If 2 0 0
Novicki, If 3 0 0
Casper, rf _„. 4 1 3
•Survillo, 2b 4 1 0
Natchman, p 4 0 2

Totals 39 9 9
Score by innings:

Hopelawn Owls.. 200 Oil 130—8
Delta Pi 701 000 001—3

of the season in nine starts when
the Berman. Bees smacked ijhe
locals in a game under lights-at
MacWilliam Stadium in Perth"
Amboy.

Greiners (1)
AB. B.%

Miller, c 2
L. McLaughlin, 2b g
J. McLaughlin, sf »3
Fitzpatrick, .lb - 3
Covino, cf 3
Zick, ss 3
Ur, If 3
Molnar, 3b ..
Signorelli, rf
Potts, p

Totals „ 24 1 3
Swartzels (0)

Menzel, 3b
J. Terry, ss 2
Nick, rf 3
Aumack, If 3
Swartzel, cf 3"
P. Terry, sf 3°
Fitzgerald, 2b 3
Walling, lh 3

1
2

AB. R,
. 3 d

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Kite, c
Hendrickcon, p
A. Terry 1

Totals 27
Ccore by innings:

Q 2

Greiner's Assn. 000 100

Totals 28 10 7
Gus George's (S)

AB R H
McNamara, 3b 4 1 1
McGowan, c 4
Carioll, cf 4
Fitz'ris, ss .". 4
Whitmore, If 3
Cornell, rf 3
George, sf ~. 2
Sch'rick, lb ... 2

1
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0

Swartzel Purina 000-000
Herman's Bees (10)

AB. E. IT.
David, 2b 4 0 0

I Darabos, ss 3 1 1
Hanley, If 3 1 2
Haberman, lb 2 2--0
Kuhlthau, 3b 4 0 1
Rossi,. c 4 1 1
Pajak, sf 3 1 --0"
Daniels, cf 1 2 *£
Novak, rf .„; _ 3 1 1
Pero, p 1 1 0

NIXONS SLAP DOWN
SOUTH JOTER, 2-1
Register Eighth Triumph
• In Row Over Manhattan

Boys1 Ckb

NIX-ON—T|e Nixon Red Sox
registered their eighth consecutive
win of the season when 'they de-
feated the Manhattan Boys' Club
of South River, 2 to 1, here Sun-
day afternoon.

Julius Mozgai was on the_ mound
for the Sox. He allowed but four Covino, cf 2
scattered bingles and fanned ten
opposing batter's.

The victory came in the tenth
stanza. "Tippy" Adametz singled
to center with one out, stole sec-
ond, went to third on a wild peg
by the 'South River catcher, and
scored on a long oacfield fly by
"Chink" Mozgai.

Totals 28 10 7_
Greiners (7) *

AB. E. H.
MeLeod, rf 2
Gari, rf 2
L. McLaughlin, 2b 1
Fitzpatrick, lb 3

The box score:
Boys' Club (1)

Gordon', 2b ., 2
Dwyer, p 2

Totals 30 5 9
Score by innings:

Dave Meyer's 220 015—19
Gus George's 140 000— 5

SALES STOPPED
The sales of munitions fj-om the

surplus stocks of the Army and
Navy to Great Britain, or other
foreign power, is practically pro-
hibited by an Act of Congress re-
cently signed by thePresident. Be-
fore such transfer can take place,
the Chief of Naval Operations or
Chief of Staff of the Army must
certify that the vessels, weapons
or munitions are not essential to
the national defense. • • *

A R M O R E D C O R P S
Taking advantage of lessons

learned during the European war,
the Army is organizing an armor-
ed corps of two divisions, to be
equipped with 1,400 tanks, 600 ar̂
tillery pieces and more than 13,000
automatic and semi-automatic ri-,
bes. Tanks and motor vehicles
heretofore assigned to the cavalry

n'clock.
is scheduled for 8:30, and infantry will be concentrated

. . in the new corps.

AB R
Bastowski, if : 5 0
McClosky, c 3 0
Kalicki, ss _ 3 0
Kozlowski, 2b 4 0
Boknoski, p 4 0
Mordas, cf 2 0
Ulcej, lb 4 0
Markowski, 3b 4 0
Syrakwash, If — . - . 2 1

Totals , — 31 1 4
Nixon Red Sox (2)

AB R H
Vreeland, 2b 4 0 0
Marciniak, lb _ 4 1 1
Perent, If. .......:.. ' 4 0 1
Vargo, c 4 0 1
Adametz, cf 4 1 1
C. Mozgai, 3b 4 0 0
Miko, rf „._... 3 0 0
Gill, ss 2 0 1
J. Mozgai, p 3 0 0

Totals 32 2 5
Score by innings:

South River .. 000 001 000 0—1
Nixon 000 100 000 1—2

Zick, ss 2
Ur, If 3
Molnar, 3b 3
Miller, c 3
Frankowski, p 1
Potts, p 0
J. McLaughlin, sf 3
Genovese
Signorelli
Kuzmiak

1
1
1

0
2
0
1
0
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
»
1
0

Totals 28 1 1 -
Score by innings:

Berman's Bees .... 602 101 0—10
Greiner Assn 500 010 1— 7 -

92 PER CENT.
The American Institute of Pab

lie Opinion, in its latest teat of sen-
timent within the Democratic Uas-
ty, reports that 92 per cent, of the -
Democrats favor the denomination
of Mr. Roosevelt-

Pan .. ~~
Large enough to ventilate an eft- *

tire house, an exhaust fan opeisateS -
by an plectrfc motor has been dfe
veloped that can be installed ou|-"
side any window. ..

Pyramids Looted
Although the Pharaohs built pyr-

amids and other monumental tombs
to insure absolute seclusion oi their
bodies upon death, roost every one
of their burying vaults were looted
long before modern times. Only
the tomb of Tut-Ankh-Amen escaped
of all the greater known kings. When
his vault was entered in modern
days, great treasures were found.
But it Is believed that alongside the
fabulous wealth buried with Cheops,
bunder'of the Great Pyramid, "King
'Ti t ' ' " riches were comparatively
insignificant.

i ~

Ice Age Exists S-~
The Ice age has not ended yet-ip '-"

some portions of the earth. Pol#* :'
regions still are covered with tb¥-J.:,;
ice cap of'that ancient taemaiiagj<
Minnesota studies show that the lef: ? '
retreated from that state tibouf' "-
10,000 to 16,000 years ago. -". -

4blue cod*
you can't beat it

SAVE—buy it NOW

CALL WO. 8-0012
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WENDELL WILLKIE
-, {Continued from Page 4)

no hope of attaining the nomina-
tion.
"Then came the Blitzkrieg! Am-

erica a"woke~with a start to look to
ite military defenses. Not forgot-

. ten were is industrial defenses.
Oren Root, Jr., grand-nephew of
tke late Elihu Root, organized a
Willkie for President group in
5few York, Russell Davenpart re-
signed -as a Fortune editor to
sound the tocsin. Phillips Ket-
chum, lawyer, no political expefi-
epee, formed a Willkie committee
in Boston. They sprang up over-
night all over the country.
* .'"The* people think of me," he
isld this -writer just the other -day,
'•*Ss representing competence. Be-
fog a Big Businessman—and don't
say that I said I was a 'Big' busi-
nessman-;—is my best asset. The
people,know this affair abroad is
more, than a military struggle. It
isf a clash of ideas, and they know

- what side we "are on. They "want
somebody in the White House who
can get things .done, who'll keep
calm and act as a brake on hys-
tferia, and who won't try to fire a
gun thatris merely on order."
- "Well, is that what' you figure
you can give them?"
' "Gosh! Even a Presidential

candidate has some shred of mod-
esty left," he laughed; "though I
fujmit-it's wearing pretty thin."—•
Robert R. Mullen In The Chris-
tian Science Monitor. •'

BY
WILLIAM "JUICY FAUBLE

Bolts .
Jimmy Balog and Martha Laka-

tas will be blended on July 20 at 4
o'clock in the Reformed Church
on School Street . . . Ann Elem-
ents don't like the new name the
crowd calls * her—It's "Goo-Goo"
. . . Saw Elizabeth Dojesak mean-
dering around the grounds at the
annual Hungarian Catholic Day In
South River with a nice looking
lad—she wouldn't give : his name
. . . "Uncle" Joe Mayers, Mr. Pus-
kas and Mr. Bedi were there also—•
eating "Latsi-Pechenye" 'till they
looked as if they were gonna bust
. . . Rt. Rev. Monsignor Griffin's
sermon at the- affair was very' in-
inspiring. ; .-

Special Summer

S A L E

New Spinet-Type Pianos
Beautiful in*
Design, and Tone
Price at only —
As Low fl» s i #% DownAs $JLl# P a y m e n t
: Delivers Your Piano
Balance on Easy Terms

A Liberal Allowance On Your
- ' Old Piano

j.iP.Fortler
261 Madison Ave,,

South of Majestic Theatre

PERTH AMBOY

Mr. and Mrs. J. (Rabbits) Toth
and family (Bunny) have de-
serted Perth Amboy and are
now keeping bouse on Coley
Street . . . Charles Bloom is now
chief drink mixer at the Silver
Palms—-he's assisting Hddie
Nash in the summer rush . . .
Bill Thistlecamp and !Lester
Buickerood will have.it out on
the dance floor at Cliffwood
Saturday night—-Les said he'd
make him look like one of Tony
Galento's remarks . . . "Pop"
Tobak took son "Zig" to Rah-
way, where he 'works now, arid ;
got lost on the way back . . .
Joe (Bubbles) Casale painted
his porch "without a brush the
other day He missed on of the
rungs while he had a full can
of paint in his band . . . .

1 Eddie (one punch) Bader and
Carteret Jack have a "real" mad-
on . . . John (Fireman) Prekop
and family are vacationing at
Point Pleasant—-He's giving the
fish a break (He never catches
one, anyway) . . . Caught Officer
Nels Lauritsen with that ever-
present smile, directing a befud-
dled New York motorist . . . Viv-
ian Fox who has recently closed,
her dress shop in Rahway, expects,
to open up on Main Street in the
veddy near future . . . The most
important question on Main Street
is how will the workmen be able
to get that. steam shovel out of
the partly-built Acme Market -
According to observations by
"Doc" Collins and: Cesar'Romero,
who have studied the situation for
the past few days, the job will be
a "cinch" . . . :

We would like to know how
Gene (Insurance) Finn manages
to get such good looking secre-

Farmer sMeatiarket
258 SMITH ST. PHONE P. A. 4-3i47pERTH AMBOY

Week
End

Specials
PREMIUM

SMOKED HAMS
WHOLE OR SHANK END

FRESH LEAN JERSEY

fORK BUTTS c
GENUINE SPRING

LEGS LAMB
FANCY FRESH

COTTAGE HAMS
FRESH SMOKED •

CALL HAMS
SHORT SHANK

Ik-
FANCY FRESH KILLED

FRYING CHICKENS c
HOT AND SWEET

ITALIAN SAUSAGE €

tarys first, Dot Kniely' and
now "El" Kilroy . . .Muriel Han-
son and George Van Tassel cele-
brated the announcement of
their engagement at the Button-
wood Manor last Friday nite—
There's no date yet . . . Henry
Smithers, of the Shell Oil and
the Missus are back from a tour
of the New England States—-a.
little tired, but otherwise O. K.
. . . Mary Connolly and Helen
Van Tassel were spotted having
trouble with their "Silver
Queen" which had stalled from
lack of fuel—after all you sim-
ply can't run a car if the gas
line' is shut <fS—Art Deter pull-
ed a Sir Walter Raleigh and
gave the girls a hand in get-
ting off the highway . . . Hold it
folks-—there goes the fire whis-
tle (oooooo) denotes lapse of
time—r-Back again Everything .
under control—Can't help , but
mention that Maxie Weiner
finally made a fire . . . Am in
receipt of a challenge from
Chris Olsen to Jim Mooney for
a game ' of shuffleboard for
"keeps"-—How about it Jim? ... .
Don't tell me that you haven't ^
been to the Firemen't Carnival
yet—if not, take a jaunt down
to the Fire house and take a
gander at; the nicest -carnival
that has been in these hyar parts
in many-iriooris——tneirides:domi-
nate the affair and are being
well patronised; -i . . A n d right
here is a good time to thank the
following local businessmen for
their donations to make the Car-
nival a success-—College Inn,
Silver Palms, Pete Geis, George
Borbas, .and iSpeedway Inn . . .
Dan Panconi pinochled Rocky
Stango to death the other night
and made him quit . . . Com-
pared to the other lads on that
fishing trip with Mike Sasso,
Billy Algaier behaved like a
gentleman—r-The other lady*
only got three fish, but had a

"whoopie"- time in Keasburg
Chappie Gueines and Cholly
Sipos had a very "dandy" time.

There will be a public "Weinie
Roast" sponsored by the Red Star
Rod and Gun Club ,at their Club
grounds at 306 Fulton Street, be-
hind Borbas' tavern, Saturday
night, July 27.. . . :Things must be
tough with Joe Rakoncza, as he
was seen using tin-foil for bait on
the Long Branch pier . . . Jack
Sullivan and "Buddy Einhorn are
playing in separate yards now—
there may be a girl in it ... .John-
ny Gurzo,. formerly of ; Wood-
bridge, has invited the local gang
to an outing to Surprise Lake;—
He said it's in honor of his Wife's
birthday—but rumors are, he may
have a surprise . . . "Dub" Gerity
was seeing pink elephants on his

{drive back from - Glen Falls . . .
Joe Zick: is giving another lad's
girl the rush.-act. ..- . Bertan Dun-
igan, Bus Ryan and: Steve Boka
were trying to thumb an airplane
ride at the Hadley Port to the
World's Fair—What they did af-
ter being refused is too funny . . .
Charlie (Boomba) Kish, of Se-

waren had some embarrassing mo-
ments trying to explain to George
Bdlint why his boat was up high
and dry . . . George Ivan, Sgt. at
arms m the Balint Boys' Club,
makes everybody toe the mark—•
with no exceptions . . . The Club
also thanks Mr. Sindet for donat-
ing1 and doing such a swell.job
with those awnings.

Dr. Gutowski, owner of the
boat "Orzelle" is the proud own-
er of the two swellest tuna poles
you ever saw . . . Capt. Fred C.
Smith, of the "Sea Hawk" and
party, including J. Sunquist, J.
Simon, John "The Barber", and
George Halint went on the out-
side to try for tunas. They saw
plenty of the big boys but they
refused to take the hook . . . The
party saw a 15-foot swordbill
but could not get close enough
to use the Harpoon . . . Halint
took the prixe money by only a.
half ounce . . .

If you get sea-sick when you go
out on a boat, ask Ed (Postmaster)
Seiler to give you a recipe of his
private "cure" . .-. George Glazer
can't seem to get up early enough
to go out on any party boats any-
more—'tsall right George, we all
get old sometime . . . Tony Lund
took a party to Chrisfield, Mary-
land last week and visited the big
fisheries there and found them
very interesting •".-. . Joe and Steve
Simon went out from Point Pleas-
ant with a party Sunday and bag-
ged over 350 bonitas—some haul,
eh?

r Do You Know Fs & QYWhen
Buying Tires-Look at These Prices!

MOST TIRE VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY
We h*t-\ v- " -ttY*>- +« «nH «>-vtkriy<mo1s i»oelceib<>ok:. '/We
t*nrry ftte lJirirost jis*ior*iui'iit of makes and sixex
ftt trt*vn. We onn sell tflioni very c3t?.»i» because of
buying in Iar#e £uantMte» Xov cash. All Fopalnr
ltrunrtn.

G'CCD U#EK) Tl'REX
LOO- 1.50-2.00

ALL SIZES ALL MAKES

VULCANIZING - - -
TYDOL O l t

1 7 i c QT' CAN

FOREST TIRE
Wholesale and Retail Distributors of

TIRES, TUBES, RELINERS, PATCHES, Repair
MATERIALS,. BATTERIES, MOTOR OILS and ALCOHOL

175 New Brunswick Ave. Perth Amboy, N. J.
. Cor. Madison Ave. P. A. 4-0505 Opp. City Scales

Mickey Toth, erstwhile sports-
man, will middle-aisle it with
Helen Romer, a P. A. girl in the
near future . . . And Tony
(Laundry Man) Horvath will be
on the "check-up" list in the
future . . . Listen Johnny Bac-
sfcay, how about giving that girl
.by the name of Irene from P.
A. a break?—she, I understand,
is really serious . . . One of our
"shadows" is checking up on a
certain incident that happened
in Roosevelt Park Wednesday
night—we'll have more on it
next week . . . We wish Joe
..Husky) Hollo would stop play-
ing Rummy with the boys—
when he's on the receiving end,
it's O. K.—:but when it's the
other way 'round you can hear
him in Hopelawn . . . After the
swell re-surfacing job done on
the Fords Ree alleys, big scores
should be hit this year.

Here's a ball game you should-
n't miss—Beef's Benders against
Johnny Deak's Old Timers—the
age limit is 16 to 60—and will be
played next Sunday at the Ball
park . . . . Lou (Fiddler) Toth,
manager of Beef's has put his
men on a strict diet (especially
Beef) and expects his men to be

In the forthcoming screen pro-
duction of Louisa M. Alcott's "Lit-
tle Act," Gene Towne and Graham
Baker, who are adapting it, have
loaded it with laughs, introducing
a confidence .man (W. C. Fields)
and his assistant (Jack Oakie).

OF STYLEJUCCESS
Poor 'Home-Made' Hair-Do

Can Spoil Effect Of
Modish Clothes

WOODBRIDGE— The keynote I Elsie, a Jersey cow, who will play
of the well-dressed woman's sue-j the role of Buttercup, will make
cess in attracting favorable atten-jher film debut in this picture. . . .
tion is her careful attention to j When Paul Muni appears in the
fashion details and strict obedi-jlead in "Frontier Doctor," a story
ence to right selection of acces-! dealing "with pioneer days iri Ore-
sories, according to an article ap-|goh, he will have had five roles
pearing in the July issue of Beauty | which portrayed him as a doc-
Advisor, published by the La Grace! tor. . ' . . '
Beauty Shoppe, 97 Main Street, I Warners has announced that a
this place.

Quoting from its pages we read,
"Certainly fashion conscious wom-
en will agree.that one of the most
important of all accessories to en-
hance feminine appearance is a
smartly done coiffure.

"All the- details of milady's en-
semble . . . whether it be for busi-
ness wear, afternoon bridge or a

search is on to find a xed-headed
child "with legs as shapely as Ann

play the role of
"City For Con-

Sheridan's" to
N a s h m

formal evening occasion must

John Barrymore wants to play
the lead in the Shakespeareaan
play, "King Lear," just as soon as
his current movie is completed, his :

current play, "My Dear Children,"
finishes its tour and is made into
a movie. The "King Lear" role is

'swing m harmony. A poorly done)to b e p l a y e d . o n t h e s t h e

homemade hairdress is a jarring: s a y s
note in the modern theme of what) Robert Montgomery, who volun-
constitutes good grooming. Iteered for ambulance service in

One cant be all dressed up' i n ( F r a n c e a n d serVed as a driver a
the height of fashion and wear a j shOrt time, is back in this country
smart millinery creation on top of Un d evidently glad of it. Answer-
a carelessly arranged coiffure. | i n g whispered rumors that his ser-
You can look pretty fetching-if ivice was a "publicity stunt," Mont-
your hairstyle-doesn't'make faces' o-rvmovir ^onim-ori »Ar,oW,, ^u^
at your hat and frock."

NEW USE FOR X-RAY
Atlantic City—X-rays are be-

ing used widely now, even on tele-

gomery declared, "Anybody who
thinks I'll risk my neck for a stick
of type is a eqekeyed maniac". . .

"Arizona," which is being pro-
duced by Columbia, is proving a
big headache for the studi^.' Start-

ger Rogers and Ronald Colman
are starred. The original budget
of $650,000 has had to be increas-
ed to $1,200,000. . . .

Because of the public's apathy
toward propaganda pictures and
anything Nazi, Twentieth Century-
Fox has changed, the title of its
picture,1. "I Married a Nazi," to
"The Woman I Married.' '. . .

Since his arrival in Hollywood
from England, Alexander Korda
has announced tnat he will film
the story or Hernando Cortez, un-
der the title, "The Conqueror"
and will use Merle Oberon in the
role of Marina, the Indian girl who
guided Cortez through Mexico. . . .

That necessary portion of Hol-
lywood referred to generally as
the "stand-ins" are girding for
battle to gain greater recognition
and prestige. In the future, they
declare, they must be called "as-
sistant stars." . . .

Lucia Lasert, popular and beau-
teous New York model, whose
face and form has graced many
national magazines in recent years,
has signed a movie contract and,
after studying dramatics for sev-
eral weeks, passed her screen test
with flying colors. Her first ap-
pearance on the screen will be in
"Money and the Woman," with
Brenda Marshall and Jeffrey
Lynn. . . .

With the death of Florence Rob-
erts, who played the grandmother
role in the "Jones Family" pic-

phone and electric light poles in j ed in August, it was abandoned
order to determine whether their i when war broke out. Having $200,-
"innards are all right or .whether 000 invested in the film, it was de-
old age is creeping up on them, cided, in November, to go on with
Myron Zucker, Detroit engineer, production. It has been before the
said that portable X-ray machines cameras for three months and the
are being used in Detroit to de- end is not yet in sight. Before
tect weaknesses in poles, which, completion, it will cost the studio
if damaged, are replaced before an estimated $2,000,000. . . .
storms damage lines. Story trouble and professional

jealousy between the leading play-
ers is causing RKO. trouble with
"Lucky Partners," in which Gin-

SHOT IN BROKEN ARM
Washington, Ind.—Although his

arm was fractured, Ernest War-
ner, 25, went ground-hog hunting.
While crawling toward a den, his
rifle discharged and the bullet
went through his broken arm. The
splints had to be removed so the
wound could be treated.

Light Overshoes
Overshoes made of a special light

material can be carried in twin con-
tainers on the handle of a new um- j
brella.

5 HAVE SAME BIRTH DATE
Rochester, N. H.—It was a day

of celebration recently at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hill,
where five birthdays were cele-
brated simultaneously. They were
those of George and Louise Pray,
twins, 16; June Ann and Joan Map
Hill, twins, 3, and Charles Pray,
70. All are related.

Baby's Own Efforts
Do not encourage f an infant to

stand or begin walking until he
makes his own efforts, say child
specialists.

tures, the studio has decided to
abandon production of the ser-
ies. . . .

WINDSHIELD WIPERS
.AND SHOCK; ABSQHBERS

Drive Your Car in MOWl

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N*. J,
Branches: Newark and Jersey Citv
P. A. ^-3259 Open 8:00 to 6:00

272 MADISON AVE.
PERTH AMBOY

STOP COLLECTING.
RENT RECEIPTS

BUY A CUSTOM BUILT HOME FOR

THE SAME MONEY

PRICED FROM t Q Q C i n - UP

MODEL NOW OPEN

Woodbrid
3 BLOCKS WEST, OF'-ST. JAMES' CHURCH

in fine shape . . . Beef and Deak!
will be the opposing pitchers and j
it's a bet that there won't be any
ber left when the game is over . . .
"Corky" Matusz will be substitute!
"A" and will, go in just as soon!
as anyone breaks a leg . . . Kala-i
man is expected to shine with I
some spectacular .fielding (Ex-
pected) . . .

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

300 300

500-

St.- James' Auditorium

399

Wpodbridge

wmm

O N ' T let this hot weather

spoil your peace of mind.

Sit down with a tall cold drink

from your Electric Refrigerator

and relax!

Crisp salads and frozen des-

serts, are contributions to your

comfort from an Electric Re-

frigerator, See the refrigerator

display at youf dealer's store

or at our showroom.

PVBLIC
" R E D C R O S S N E E D S Y O U R H E L P

A-7S42

k^*™35*^

C-O-O-L IS
Summer has only given the thermometer a slight tickle . . . the hot days are yet
to come. But don't wait until Old Sol beats down with all fury. Prepare now
with the right sort of wearables. It will mean a summer-ful of economical, fash-
ionable comfort. . . over week-ends of pleasure . . . for lazy, care-free vacation
days . . . we offer plenty of smart . •-

.. SPORTS ENSEMBLES • •
These popular shirt and slack ensembles offer a new contribu-
tion to comfortable play. Right now we are prepared to show
you complete lines in all the new colors and weaves.

$L95 to$6.95
SPORT SHIRTS

You'll find endless use for several sport shirts this summer.'. We
can show you every idea that has met with public favor in style
and color.

to

SPORT SLACKS . '• '
There's a completely new assortment of smart patterns being
shown here in slacks. Pre-shrunk- washables, Palm Beaches and
Gabardines lead the field in popularity. '
WASH SLACKS ....„..„„:... t o

GABARDINES ^$5,45

You'll find fuller enjoyment in your playdays if your nights are
restful. Lightweight summer pajamas will add tremendously to
your sleeping comfort. Presented in many new colors and patterns.

t o

MANHATTAN
SHIRTS AND SHORTS

A great part of your summer com-
fort depends on the under gai-
ments you wear. We suggest
these shirts and shorts. Offered
in whatever style you most pref ei.

SPECIAL PRICE

29c
- BEACH ROBES
We're showing^ an entirely new
line of Terry robes especially de-
signed for beach wear and general
summer use. They are here in an
abundance of likeable patterns.

to

srs

SWIM TRUNKS •
There's every conceivable type of
swim trunk in our assortments.
Lastex yarn and worsted, flannels,
gabardines. All constructed with
•a view to greater swimming ease.
Beautiful colors.

SWIM SUITS
Styled in the modern manner, de-
signed to give you complete free-
dom of movement and greater ex-
posure to healthful sunshine. Of-
fered in many attractive new color
combinations.I DbBuuim cuiurs. combinations.

j $1.00to $2.95 . $2,95to $4.95
TUXEDOS AND FORMAL ATTIRE FOR ALL OCCASIONS TO HIRE

63 SMITH ST.
Perth Amboy's Leading Men's Shop


